
Commanders Meet Here Next Week 
MIRCOM will host the DARCOM Spring 

commanders' conference June 13, 14 and 15 
with all working sessions to be held in Bldg. 
5250 throughout the three days. 

Gen. John R. Guthrie, DARCOM Com
mander, and all top DARCOM commanders 
will attend including' LTG R. J. Baer, 
Deputy Commander for Materiel 
Development, LTG E. J. D'Ambrosio, 

Deputy Commander for Materiel Readiness 
and commanders of all major subordinate 
commands. About 50 senior officials are 
expected to attend the conference. 

Community leaders and senior officials of 
MIRCOM and MIRADCOM and their wives 
will attend a banquet at the Officers Club 
the night of June 13. Congressman Ronnie J. 
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LAX PROMOTED 
... Maj. Gen. Means and Mrs. Lax pin stars on Redstone's newest general ••. 

Project Manager Gets First Star 
Colonel Joseph O. Lax, Jr., Project 

Manager for the Army's Viper-Advanced 
Heavy Anti-tank Missile Systems, was 
promoted to Brigadier General Thursday at 
the Missile Research and Development 
Command. 

Major General Charles F. Means, 
MIRADCOM Commander, pinned stars on 
the 46-year-old Georgian with assistance 
from 1,\irs. Lax. 

A native of Savannah, Georgia, General 
Lax came to Redstone in March 1977 from 
Fort Ord, California,' where he was com
mander of the 7th Infantry Division Support 
Command. 

He is a 1953 graduate of the Citadel with a 
:as in chemistry, holds a master's degree in 
Industrial Management from Babson In
stitute, and is a graduate of the Command 
and General Staff College and the Army 
War College. 

Both Viper and AHAMS, which he now 
directs for the Army, are.anti-tank weapons 
under development for the soldier. 

Viper, which will weigh less than 3.2 
kilograms (7 pounds), is light, compact and 
shoulder-fired from a throwaway 'case that 
serves as launcher, and is substantially 
more powerful, accurate and effective than 
its predecessor, the M-72 LAW. 

AHAMS is one of a variety of concepts 
MIRADCOM is looking at featuring new and 
improved capabilities in countermeasures 
and \ smoke environments, and boasting a 
faster, longer range missile which will have. 

a secondary self defense capability against 
aircraft. 

Among overseas- assignments, General 
Lax has served in Germany and Vietnam, 
and holds the Bronze Star Medal, Legion of 
Merit, and Army Commendation Medal 
with oak leaf cluster. 

Gates 2 and 7 
Open Monday· 

Limited use of arsenal gates 2 and 7 will 
resume next week. 

Both gates have been closed since 
January when new security measures took 
effect. 

Starting on Monday they will now be open 
fora short period each morning and af
ternoon, weekdays only, as a convenience to 
arsenal workers and . others with vehicles 
that c~rry either Army or -Marshall Center 
decals. 

Undecaled vehicles attempting to use the 
gates will be stopped and turned away. 

Both gates will be open.f0r one way traffic 
into the arsenal from 6 until 8: 30 each 
morning, Monday through ,Friday. They 
will reopen at 3: 30 for one way traffic out. 
Gate 2 will close at 5:30, gate 7a half hour 
later. 

No change is planned in operating hours 
for the other six arsenal gates. 

Flippo will be the banquet speaker. 
On June 14 Gen. Guthrie will be the 

reviewing officer for a retreat parade on the 
Redstone parade field at 4 p.m. in ob
servance of the Army's birthday. 

The conference is a periodic meeting of 
top DARCOM officials to review programs 
and plan future actions within the com
mand. 

Piknik Pikins 

Count the number of times the 
MIRCOM picnic date of June 17 
appears in this week's Rocket. Be 
the first to phone the Public Affairs 
Office, 876-1400, and win two free 
picnic tickets. 

Army Measures 
Arsenal Noise 

An increase in the frequency and intensity 
of explosions at testing and training sites 
the Arsenal is expected this week, while an 
environmental noise study is conducted. 

Persons on the arsenal and in areas close 
by may notice as various types of explosives 
are detonated for purposes of measuring 
noise and pressure. The explosions are part 
of a study of noises resulting from testing 
and training missions, and of weather 
conditions that sometimes cause unpleasant 
noise effects in residential areas on the 
perimeter of the arsenal. 

Data collected during the study will be 
used in developing a system for predicting 
when tl)e type of detonation and weather 
conditions might combine to cause noise 
problems. 

Meteorological conditions will be studied 
using weather balloons which transmit data 
to a ground receiving station. 

Explosives being detonated include small 
anti-tank missiles with warheads, training 
devices used to instruct military students in 
the handling of hazardous materials, and 
packaged charges used in demolition of 
munitions. 

A total of eight missiles were scheduled 
for yesterday and today, from It: 30 to noon, 
at Test Area 6 near the west boundary of the 
arsenal. 

Packaged explosives, five-charge 
sequences set to go off at 10-minute in
tervals, will be detonated at the Demolition 
Area on the south boundary in the af
ternoons through Friday between 1 and 3, 
and between 8: 30 and 12, Friday morning. 

Training devices will be exploded on 
Thursday between 8: 30 and noon at ranges 
on the east and south portions of the ar
senal. 

The study is being conducted by the 
Redstone environmental staff and the Army 
Environmental Hygiene Agency, Bio
acoustics Division, based at Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, Md. 

The Redstone Rocket is published in'the interest of· 
the personnel at Redstone Arsenal, by the Enquirer 
Printing Co., a private firm in no way connected with 
the Department of the Army. Opinions expressed by 
Writers herein are their own and are not to be con
sidered an official expression by the Department of the 
Army. The appearance of advertisements in this 
publication does not constitute an endorsement by the 
Department of the Army of the products or services 
advertised. 
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Solar energy, 
falare power 

The energy crunch of the 1970s has 
focused increased attention on harnessing 
solar energy for power. 

As a major developer and user of solar 
energy systems, the Department of Defense 
has over 100 solar heating and cooling 
projects in various stages of completion. 

In addition to these projects, a number 
of photovoltaic (solar cell) applications which 
convert the sun's rays directly into electrical 
energy are being tested. 

The Army is actively demonstrating the 
use of solar energy for heating and cooling 
buildings, heating water for domestic use, and 
generating electrical power. Projects include 
using solar energy in family housing and 
selected buildings at Army installations and 
Army Reserve Centers. 

Forty-four Army projects are being 
provided solar energy systems. Five projects 
have been completed, four are to be 
completed in 1979, another seven by 1980, 
with the rest expected soon after. Solar 
projects being designed or completed include 
dental clinics in Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Georgia, Hawaii, Kansas, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, North Carolina, Oklahoma, and 
Texas; and Army Reserve Centers in 
California, Massachusetts, New Mexico, New 
York, and Texas. 

Family housing, barracks, administration 
buildings, range operation centers, hospitals, 
field houses, maintenance shops, and solar 
ponds make up the other projects. 

A solar "total energy system," a joint 
Army and Department of Energy project, is 

. being designed, constructed and evaluated at 
Ft. Hood, Tex. The plant will provide the 
electrical power, space and cooling, and hot 

water generating requirements for five 
selected buildings. 

Also at Ft. Hood, a new battalion 
headquarters building with classrooms has 
been constructed and is using solar energy 
obtained from collectors on the roof. 

In Connecticut, two Army National 
Guard and two Army Reserve units have 
recently moved into the Nation's first 
solar-heated armory complex. The armory 
building is heated with a hot-water storage 
system; the maintenance shop is heated 
directly by the sun daily. 

A solar energy system can be built into 
new complexes for about one-half the cost of 
installing the system in already constructed 
buildings. Even so, modifying existing 
buildings is economically feasible and a part 
of the Army's long-range program. 

Photovoltaic or "solar cell" systems, in 
use for about 20 years, convert solar energy 
directly into electricity without the 
intermediate heat process. Solar cell power 
use began with the launching of Vanguard I in 
1958. 

The Army Mobility Equipment Research 
and Development Command (MERADCOM), 
Ft. Belvoir, Va., has prepared five projects 
covering a wide area of power size, electrical 
characteristics, and type of use planned. 
These projects include a small battery charger, 
radio relay system, truck-mounted telephone 
operator's switchboard, water purification 
plant, and remote radar. 

The benefits of applying solar energy are 
many. Solar energy will ease the Army's 
burden of continually replenishing fuel and 
batteries; energy and cost savings will be 
realized in the reduced use and storage of 
petroleum products; and improved reliability, 

availability and maintenance of 
energy-consuming systems will result. 

Of all the possibIlitIes for solar energy, 
heating water for domestic uses and heating 
and cooling building space show the most 
promise for the immediate future. 

The success of the Army's program in all 
aspects of the solar picture will affect, not 
only persons in uniform, but, everyone 
dependent on reliable, long-term sources of 
energy ... and that's all of us. 

Sun: man s oldest energy source 
Two hundred years before Christ, 

Archimedes used solar energy to set fire to an 
attacking Roman fleet by directing the sun's 
rays off large flat mirrors. 

During World War II, Dr. Marie Telkes, a 
scientist, designed a solar-powered device to 
distill water contaminated with salt and other 
pollutants. 

Elements of solar energy have been put 
to use for many years. The winds, generated 
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by the uneven heating of the earth's surface, 
have moved ships and explorers around the 
world. Two thousand years ago, Egyptians 
sailed barges down the Nile. Until the 19th 
century, wind-powered vessels dominated 
shipping; fossil fuel-driven shIps gradually 
took over the seas. Balloonists and glider 
enthusiasts have used rising warm air currents 
to soar aloft for many years. 

Since the earth was created, the sun has 

Eat out June 17 - MIRCOM picnic 
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Conservation 
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been a source of energy. Man, animal and 
plant life have depended on its rays to 
maintain the temperature needed to survive. 

Expanding the use of solar energy in 
today's environment offers many advantages. 
For example, unlike fossil fuels (coal, oil, 
natural gas), sunlight is abundant, dependable 
and free. When a gallon of oil is burned, it is 
gone forever. Solar energy will continue 
filtering through the earth's atmosphere' to 
strike the surface whether or not it. is 
harnessed. And solar energy is clean. 

Problems do exist, however, in using 
solar energy. First, solar energy is spread out 
very thinly and must be collected and 
concentrated as only a small amount arrives in 
one place. 

Secondly, solar energy is intermittent . 
The sun shines only a part of the day and may 
be concealed by clouds, so its energy must be 
stored until- needed. If this diffused energy 
can be collected over a wide area and 
concentrated to required levels, tremendous 
quantities of "replenishable" power would be 
available for our use. 

Solar energy is essential to man's 
. survival. The homes we heat with fossil fuels 
would be a frigid -240 degrees Celsius (-206.2 
degrees Fahrenheit) without the sun's 
warming rays. 

Man has used solar energy sources in 
many ways for centuries. And with the 
dwindling supply of fossil fuels, the efficient 
harnessing of solar energy for heating, cooling' 
and other purposes would provide a viable 
alternative energy source for the future. After 
all, the sun's rays will be available to provide a 
clean, replenishable source of power long 
after fossil fuel sources have been exhausted. 



MG Meyer Congratulates The retiring Hightower 

High-Honor 
Lonnie N. Hightower received the Army's 

second highest award for civilian em
ployees, the Meritorious Civilian Service 
Award, when he retired from federal ser
vice as the final director of the Ballistic 
Missile Defense Systems Command's PAR 
Management Office. 

The award was presented by MG Stewart 
C. Meyer, BMD Program Manager and 
Commanding General of BMDSCOM, in 
ceremonies that included the retirements of 
three other PAR Management Office 
personnel and dedication of a display of 
historical photos of the Safeguard-BMD 
System facilities. ' 

Retiring with Hightower were Art Sims, 
Max Forbis, and Charles Quarles. The 
retirements marked the closeout of the last 
readily identifiable element of the 
organization that developed and deployed 
the System, the free world's first and only 
operational ballistic missile defense 
system. 

Hightower served as a top-level manager 
in the Nation's BMD program for more than 
a decade, joining the Program as Deputy 
Director of Production and Logistics in 1968. 
He became Deputy Director of the Project 
Office in 1973 and later named Director. 

As Director and finally as Chief of the 
PAR Management Office, Hightower 
managed the deactivation and disposal of 
all of the System, except its Perimeter 
Acquisition Radar, as directed by Congress 
in early 1976. 

Moving off Post? ~ ? 
CALL 

ED HALL 
881-6226 (24 HOURS) 

3315 SOUTH MEMORIAL PKWY. 
HUNTSVILLE, AL 35801 
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EEOan Importa_nt Part of Mission 
MG Louis Rachmeler told members land 

guests of the Federally Employed Women, 
Inc., organization last week at their lun
cl'l~on meeting in the Officers Club that he is 
committed to doing everything he can 
withilnhe law 16 furtlier equal employment 
within his command. 

The MIRCOM Commander cited two 
reasons: EEO is the law, and EEO is part 
of his mission, "as much as making sure 
that Army missiles throughout the world 
are ready to fire." -

Gen .. Rachmeler told the FEW meeting, 
"I do not view EEO as a program limited to 
hiring and promoting black people. Black 
people are the predominant minority group 
in this employment area. 'They are - and 
should be - one measure of my program's 
success. Just as important, however, is 
what we accomplish for women," he said. 

He told the group that there are some 
things he cannot do, such as bringing back 
jobs that have been taken away, and raising 
the grade point average. "I had my run at 
that," he said. "The boss listened, and then 
turned his pockets inside out. There, w-as 
nothing there." 

"The best thing I can do for women 
workers is the best thing I can do for male 
workers and that is try as hard as I can to 
achieve some measure of stability," he 
said. "I am detetrnined to get a year at least 
without a RIF and try to get folks settled 
down." 

Since competition for jobs,promotions, and 
entry into ~areer fields is going to be fierce, 
he advised women to look for the com
petitive edge through education and skills 
development. 

He said mobility is very _ important now 
and will become even more so in the future,_ 
so women should make careful decisions 
about whether or not they can be mobile. 

In conclusion, the Generl!l talked about 

Teenls & 
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professionalism and team work. He said he 
had remembered Redstone as the home of 
professionals after he left here in 1973 and 
went to the Pentagon. He is looking for the 
kind of team he remembers, and:'The team 
I remember and the one I want is not a 
white male club," he said. 

"As working women you take pride lIt the 
fact that you can do your jobs as well or 
better than any man. Fine. Do it that way. 
That's exactly what i n,eed - that kind of 
performance. 

"Good work does make a difference. The 
outfits that can do the job with fewer people 
and fewer dollars are the commands that 
are going to survive. The people who do the 
best work are going to get moved up. 

"Each of you makes a valuable con
tribution to my team. I need you." 

New, Furniture-
Comfortable wooden furniture is 

replacing institutional metal bunks and 
footlockers in Redstone barracks. 

Wider, wood-panelled closets take the 
place of footlockers, and separate sleeping 
areas in the refurbished barracks. Three 
drawers help organi;ze closet space. All 
closets are fitted with combination locks. 

Additional storage space is provided in 
two drawers fitted under the lowest level of 
the new beds. 

The beds are larger and heavier to ac
commodate more comfortable mattresses. 

Day rooms in some barracks will also be 
outfitted with the new style of furniture. 

All Redstone barracks are expected to 
h~ve the new furniture by fall. 

goOd buys faa- .~it. 
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Liserke'lnducBed Chemistry Cuts Costs 
In a modern laboratory, a group of 

silent scientists peer intently into a 
closed, apparently empty glass vial. One 
of the men throws a switch, and the soft 
hum of machinery is heard. Within 
seconds small crystals begin to form on 
the walls of the vial. The staid and som
ber men, standing statue-like in their 
white lab coats, suddenly erupt in 
shouts of joy. The room is filled with 
the exuberance of success. 

It happened that way in Miradcom's 
Missile Research Directorate not long ago. 
The apparently empty vial contained a 
colorless gas, B2H6. The thrown switch 
activated a laser beam, invisible because 
it operated at an infrared frequency. The 
crystals which formed were Decaborane, 
an important ingredient in missile 
propellants. 

The scientists had good reason to be 
happy. Decaborane produced by con
ventional synthetic techniques costs about 
$2,000 per pound. As a result of research 
conducted by Dr. James A. Merritt and his 
colleagues here, Decaborane could be 
produced by laser induced chemistry at a 
much lower cost. 

"By using laser irradiation we can 
produce new chemical compounds in 
greater purity and higher yields than can 
be accomplished with conventional 
techniques," said Merritt. "This means 
cost is less." 

According to Merritt, chemists produce 
new compounds synthetically by inducing 
chemical reactions within or between 
existing compounds. When molecules 
collide with sufficient energy, they 
reorient themselves to form new 
molecules. For example, when NaOH 
(Sodium Hydroxide) and HCl (Hydrogen 
Chloride) react, the different atoms 
change places, forming HOH (Water) and 
NaCl (Sodium Chloride). 

The conventional way to induce 
chemical reactions is by heating the 
substances. Heating causes the molecules 
to move about faster. More collisions 

occur, and more are reactive collisions, or 
collisions of sufficient energy to cause new 
molecules to form. 

Thermal reactions present several 
difficulties to the chemist. Because both 
reactants and products are in a heat bath, 
all at the same temperature, molecules 
continue to collide after the desired 
products are formed. As a result, some of 
the products re-form the original com
pounds. Undesired side-products may also 
be produced. 

"When the products revert to their 
original form, the yield is reduced," said 
Merritt. "And some of the side-products 
created interfere with the chemical 
engineering. . . 

"For example, when decaborane is 
produced by means of thermal reaction, 
another solid, a polymer, is also formed. 
This polymer gunks up the whole system. 
They have to shut it down, clean it up and 
get that polymer out of there. 

"The polymer also presents another 
difficulty. B2H6 is explosive when it mixes 
with air at room temperature. If the 
polymer causes the container to crack, 
they could have an explosion." 

According to Merritt, laser induced 
chemical reactions do not present these 
difficulties. "In LIC we stimulate specific 
reaction channels to produce desired 
products without side-reactions which 
detract from overall yield and purity," he 
said. 

Merritt explained that instead of heating 
molecules to promote chemical reactions. 
a laser beam can be used to excite the 
vibration of atoms within the molecules at 
room temperature. 

"We call this giving the molecule 'in
ternal energy,'" said Merritt. "The 
molecule is not moving any faster, but is 
vibrating much faster. Thus we don't 
induce any more collisions between 
molecules than occur normally at room 
temperature, but the molecules have more 
energy when they do collide. More of the 
collision have enough energy to cause 
chemical reactions." 

The greatest advantage of LIC is that it 
enables the chemist to excite only specific 

Decaborane crystals produced by laser induced chemistry 
at MI RADCOM's Missile Research Directorate. 
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Dr. James Merritt uses a computer to examine data on a 
laser induced chemistry experiment. 

modes: that is, to control which moleCUles 
react. 

"By LIC we cause chemicals to react in 
a selected reaction path to produce only 
the substances we want," said Merritt. 

"Every molecule has fundamental 
vibrational bands which are unique to it," 
continued Merritt. "We irradiate the 
chosen molecule, the one we want to react, 
with a laser beam operating at a frequency 
resonant with a fundamental vibrational 
band within the molecule. Since the energy 
of the laser beam is the sam e frequency, or 
energy, as the vibration within the 
molecule, it is absorbed, resulting in a 
higher vibrational level. This internal 
energy causes the molecule to react when 
it collides. 

"Side-reactions are prevented because 
other molecules have different fun
damental vibrational bands. Since they 
vibrate at a different frequency, they will 
not absorb the energy of the laser beam, 
and will not react." 

In addition to decaborane, MIRADCOM 
scientists have used LIC to remove trace 
impurities from Boron Trichloride (BCI3), 

a substance used in the electronics and 
plastics industries. 

A tenth percent phosgene impurity 
exists in Boron Trichloride produced by 
conventional synthetic techniques. This 
trace impurity interferes with the efficient 
use of BCl3 and makes its use more costly. 
There was no economical way to remove 
the phosgene without destroying the Boron 
Trichloride, but now, with LIC, the 
phosgene trace impurity can' be com
pletely removed without destroying any 
BCI3. 

Merritt and others in the Missile 
Research Directorate are now examining 
other possible applications for LIC. For 
example, they are experimenting with the 
use of LIC to produce pure silicon for 
semiconductors and difficult-to-synthesize 
refractory materials, used for high
temperature linings and coatings. 

There should be many such uses for LIC, 
said Merritt, and they can all save the 
Army money. "The Army is a user of 
many products which industry, by using 
the new techniques of laser induced 
chemistry, can produce at a lower cost," 
he said. 
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McBride Named for Graduate Program 

Samuel W. McBride 
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Samuel W. McBride of MIRCOM's 
Finance and Accounting Division has been 
chosen to attend the 1978 Army Comp
trollership Program at Syracuse University 
in New York. 

A competitive development program, it 
is designed to help the Army meet future 
needs in the financial management area. 
Graduates receive master's degrees in 
Army Comptrollership. 

Only 10 Army civilians are chosen each 
year for this honor. McBride is the first 
Redstone civilian worker selected· since 
1968. 

An operating accountant he began his 
Redstone cart::er in 1969 as a co-operative 
education student from the University of 
Alabama at Tuscaloosa. He graduated in 
1972 and joined the MICOM Cost Analysis 
Division as a DARCOM intern, and worked 
as an accountant there until assigned to 
Finance and Accounting in 1976. 

He credits the Co-op program with giving 
him a headstart at Redstone by enabling 

him to take on more responsibilities earlier 
in his career than he could have otherwise. 

"The Co-op program gave me much of the 
training that has to be given to new em
ployees to accustom them to Army 
procedures. So when I became an intern I 
was really ready to go to work. For me the 
intern program meant experience more 
than training," McBride said. 
. McBride was the Comptroller's 

representative at a three month long Source 
Selection Board in Granite City, IL, in 1973 
while still an intern. He also represented the 
Redstone comptroller at a Rock Island 
Source Selection Board in 1975. 

When McBride completes theComp
trollers hip program in August 19.79 he hopes 
to return to work at Redstone. 

"I enjoy working here. There are so many 
challenging assignments," McBride said. 

"But," he added, "I am looking forward 
to the change right now. I have been here 
almost 10 years." 

McBride and his wife Barbara are natives 
of the Huntsville area. Although both are 
enthusiastic squaredancers they hope to use 
their free time in Syracuse to take ad
vantage of the winter sports, such as snow 
skiing, available in that area. 

Saturday, June 10, 1978 

At 10:30 A.M. 
162 ACRE MADISON COUNTY FARM 

APPROXIMATELY 7 MILES FROM HAZEL GREEN, ALABAMA 
TO BE OFFERED IN :t TRACTS 

AND THEN AS A WHOLE 
Owners: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Anderson 

This beautiful level to rolling farm has approximately 50 acres cropland, 
80 acres of permanent pasture, the remainder in woods with some market· 
able timber. There is a good farm· house on the property. The property 
has a plentiful water supply with several good springs, Hester Creek, and 
a large acre pond stocked with fish. The property has good fences and 
cross fences, and a 3/4 mile of paved mad frontage on Buddy Williamson 
Road. 

Since the owners have purchased a larger farm in Tennessee, this presents 
an excellent opportunity for someone to purchase a tract of land near 
Huntsville. It is ideal for the person with a longing for a farm or for the 
investor who fully appreciates the potential of a Madison County farm as 
an investment. 

DIRECTIONS: 
From Hazel Green, go east on New Market Road (Joe Quick Rd.) 5 miles 
to dead-end on Butler Road. Turn north on Butler Road and go 1 % miles 
to Buddy Williamson Road. Turn east, go 3,4 mile. Property begins on north 
side and extends 3J4mile east on Buddy Williamson Road. 

TRACT OFFERING: 
The property will be offered in 3 tracts and then as a whole, selling by the 
tract and not by the acre. 
TRACT I-Approximately 18 acres with 72 in cultivation. 
TRACT 2-Approximately 60 acres with house, barn, creek. 
TRACT 3-About 84 acres with acre lake and 50 acres in permanent pas-

ture .. 

TERMS OF SALE: 
20% down day of sale with balance in full on or before July 15, 1978. Ap
proximately $70,000 loan can be transferred subject to Federal Land Bank 
approval. Possession with delivery of deed subject to 1978 crop lease . 

INSPECTION: 
Property is open for inspection at any time. Call for an appointment if 
Realtor attendance is desired. 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE: 

RURAL ESTATE 
CARL E. TURNER (205) 533-0407 

2310 COUNTRY CLUB AVE. 
FRIVILIOUS FASHIONS FOR SENSIBLE JRS. & MISSES HUNTSVILLE, ALA. 35805 

KROGER SHOPPI NG CENTER HOURS: 
BAIIMAIIEAIWD Drake Ave. West at Memorial Parkway Mon.-Fri. 10-9 

Tel. 883·6090 
Saturday 9-9 

Auctioneer: FRANK STRAWN No. 226, Huntsville, Alabama 
Any announcements made on Sale Date shall take precedence over Previous 
Advertisements. Information contained in this advertisement is derived 
from sources believed to be correct, but not guaranteed. 
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Club Honored 
The Redstone Toastmasters Club was 

honored as the outstanding Club in the 
Alabama when the state convention was 
held recently in Birmingham. There are 30 
Toastmaster Clubs in. the state. 

The oldest club in Huntsville, Redstone 
was chartered in 1955 at the request of 
General Toftoy as a means to improve the 
communicating abilities of his officers. 

Thus "grand daddy club" is no stranger 
to being cited for outstanding achievement 
awards. Six times Redstone has attained 
Top Ten status among the 3,000 Toast
masters International Clubs. 

TMI is a non-profit group dedicated to 
improving the individual member's 
listening, speaking, thinking, and leader
ship. Persons interested in becoming a part 
of TM are invited to contact the Area 
Governor, Don Carswell, at 534-3922. 

Now Hear This 
Monday, June' 12 

The regular membership meeting of 
Local 1858 AFGE will be held at 6 p.m. in 
Bldg. 5250, Room A-U5. All members are 
urged to attend. 

THE BEST 

Another Streamer - Jim Horwitz 
Redstone Club president, accepts the 
Outstanding Club banner for 1977 from 
District Lieutenant Governor Lee 
Watson. 

NOTE: Announcements for "Now 
Hear This" must be received by noon 
Friday to appear in Wednesday's 
" Rocket". 

Wednesday, June 7 
The American Institute of Aeronautics 

and Astronautics (AIAA) meets at 6 p.m. 
in the Officer's Club. 

F. A. Cleveland of Lockheed Corporation 
will speak on "Fetters and Freedoms: 
Factors that Constrain Innovation in 
Aerospace. " 

Reservations: Steve Harris, 881-1512 or 
883-7357. No tickets will be sold at the door. 

OF BOTH WORLDS. HIWAY CITY 
Estimated EPA re
sults. Your mileage 
varies with driving 
habits & vehicle's 
condition & equip. 78 Buicks and 78 Toyotas 

Built and __ Priced Right For You 

Estimated EPA re
sults. Your mileage 
varies with driving 
habits & vehicle's 
condition & equip. 

rou ASKED FOR IT. BUICK and TOYOTA! 

RANDALL 

Riviera Coupe 

We now have a L't!as
ing Program. We 
lease all makes and 
models . . . Short or 

. long term lease. 

LeSabre Sport Coupe 

"You Can 
Drive the Best For 
Less ••• & BILL 

ROBISON PENNEY, JR'Best Gas Economy 
"EAGE R" 

BEAVER 
Highwoy 79 

South 
ScoHsboro, 
Alabama 

35768 

Phone (205) 259-1159 At Less $ " 
P. o. Box 784 

BUICK· TOYOT A 
(Collect Calls 

Accepted) 
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MIRADCOM Physicist Earns Doctorate 
Robert Morgan of MIKADCOM's Missile 

Research Directorate has received a doctor 
of philosophy degree in physics from the 
University of Alabama in Huntsville. 

Morgan earned his degree with a study of 
sodium fluoride crystals, the results of 
which are to be published in the Physica I 
Review. The Army, interested in developing 
the crystals as a computer memory storage 
device, supported Morgan's research. 

According to Morgan, all sodium-fluoride 
crystals have defects in them: that is, they 
have vacancies where sodium or fluorine 
ions should be. Since each crystal always 
maintains a neutral charge, there must be a 
charge somewhere else in the crystal to 
offset each missing negative ion. X-raying 
the crystal causes these extra charges to fill 
the vacancies. 

"When you put the crystal in an X-ray· 
beam, it's like hitting it with a hammer," 
said Morgan. "Electrons in the crystal fall 
into the vacancies, replacing missing 
fluorine ions. The resulting configurations 
are called "color centers," because they 
cause the normally transparent crystal to 
turn pink." 

There can be many aggregations of color 
centers in a crystal, said Morgan. One 
electron replacing a fluorine ion is called an 
"F -center," from the German word 
"Farben," or "color." When two adjacent 
vacancies are filled with electrons, this 
configuration is called an "M-center," in 
honor of German scientist Ernst Mollwo, 
who studied color centers in the 1930's. 

"The M-centers have less symmetry than 
F-centers," said Morgan. "Whereas the F
center looks the same from any direction, 
M-centers look different from different 
positions. This enables them to be used as a 
computer memory storage device." 

Morgan explained that by irradiating the 
crystal with polarized light, electrons in the 

M-center are caused to wander around the 
crystal and change places with fluorine 
ions, resulting in two different orientations 
of M-centers within the crystal. 

"We can readily distinguish these two 
orientations or positions," said Morgan. 
"By calling one 'zero' and the other 'one,' 
they can be used as a binary bit in a digital 
computer's memory." 

Digital computers use pieces 'of in
formation which are mathematically coded. 
These pieces are called "bits." The 

.. mathematical code used to distinguish 
these bits is based in the binary system, 
which deals only in two digits, zero and one, 
but in limitless combinations. 

"Sodium fluoride crystals would have 
. great advantages as computer memory 

devices," said Morgan, "because they can 
store a great deal of information in a veri 
small area and because the information 
stored on them is very stable, even at high 
temperatures.' , 

If all this sounds complicated, it is. 
Morgan spent four years studying the 
sodium fluoride crystal, but says he has not 
yet discovered all its secrets. 

"Physics is an incredibly complex sub
ject," said Morgan. "What you thought you 
could investigate in three or four days turns 
out to be a lifetime of work." 

Morgan plans to devote, if not a lifetime, 
at least the foreseeable future, to continued 
experimentation with the sodium fluoride 
crystal. 

LA-Z-BOY® 
Showcase ShODDe 

NEW RUSTIC CONTEMPORARY 
~HOMES HIGH $405 TO HIGH $505. 

Landmark Gallery of Homes 

NORTH GALLERY CENTRAL GALLERY 
2714 Mastin Lake 505 Drake Ave .• SW 

859-4660 539-0643 
WILLOWBROOK GALLERY 

7900 Bailey Cove Rd .• SE 
881·4900 

SALE ENDS 
JUNE 17th 

SALE PRICES 
START FROM •••••• 

Free Lay·Away 
Free Delivery 
Master Charge 
Visa 

FABULOUS 
FATHERS DAY 

OPEN MON.·SAT. 9A.M.·6P.M. 

SALE 
OVER 700 

LA-Z-BOV@ 
RECLINERS 
IN STOCK 
ON SALE 

NOW! 

SENSA llONAl 
SAVINGS! 

OPEN FRI.·9 A.M.·8 P.M. 
On_ block We,t of Th. 
Moll on University 
Drive in the Nor· 
thwood Pla.a Shopp· 
Ing Center. 
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What do you think of Redstone's religious program? 

Pvt. Rickey Pryor, 7th SC-"I 
think it's good because it gives 
people a chance to be with people, 
like a family, when they're away 
from home. The prayer breakfast 
gives people a change of pace 
from a regular day, and it 
brightens your whole day. The 
problem here is they don't cater to 
Jewish people. The, church, mess 
hall, and Army don't observe the 
Jewish holidays. I think that's 
wrong. The religious program 
here needs to recognize more 
faiths than protestants and 
catholics. " 

Pvt. Jimmy Cagle, 5th SC ---.!'We 
went down to the chapel for in
briefing and talked to the pastor, 
he seemed real enthusiastic. We 
went to the prayer breakfast, got 
together and talked, and had a 
real good time. They have a good 
program. The chaplains here are 
super nice." 

SSG Dale Dawson, 5th SC -"I've 
gone to a couple of the prayer 
breakfasts, and enjoyed the 
fellowship. To me, it seems like 
many soldiers think it's more 
important to sleep in on Sunday 
mornings. Those who do must feel 
that it's more important than 
religion. But the ,services are 
therefor those who want them." 

Spec. 5 Morgan Sutton, Jr., Co. 
A-"We have a nice chaplain 
program here. I think that 
Chaplain Martin does a lot for the 
troops. He offers . courses in 
theology dealing with the Bible. I 
think he should be in school 
brigade because he does so much 
for the troops. I think we as young 
soldiers should look more into 
giving and working to support our 
chapel. I think our creator will 
reward us in his own way." 

Spec. 4 Magdalene llich, Co. 8-
"I've been to several of the 
masses here on post, and I've 
really enjoyed the sermon's in all 
of them. The chaplains are very 
kind, willing to help and lend a 
hand. I enjoy the singing group 
too. I recommend all military 
personnel on Redstone to go and 
take advantage of the religious 
program here." 

Spec. 5 Daryl Tomlinson, Co. A
"I, believe it's fantastic. The 
program involves an awful lot of 
activities.. The chaplains 
programs are great, it gives a 
good variety of speakers and 
guests so no matter what religion 
or sect you belong to, you will 
always gain the spiritual 
guidance you need for the week." 

Reserve June J 7 
- MIReOM picnic 

Heres a Built-In Advanta e 
That Makes a Home More Va uable. 

THE GOLD BOND PROTECTION PLAN.™ This Gold Bond Seal gives a 
home on edge over the others. It assures you, the buyer, that most major 
systems, plus certain built-in appliances, will worl~foronefull year (or longer, 
depending upon the terms of your contract) after you buy the home, or they'll 
be repaired or replaced. 

And that includes such important items as the electrical system, the 
central heating system, central air conditioning system, plumbing and drain
age lines, hot water heater, duct worl~, and appliances liI~e the stove and gar
bage disposal. 

AN ADVANTAGE FOR BUYER AND SELLER. If you're selling your home, 
the Gold Bond Home Protection Plan ™ gives you a substantial selling point 
most other houses don't have. If you're a buyer, it tol~es a lot of worry out of 
what may be the largest investment of your life. 

Call us for more information. The Gold Bond Protection Plan ™ is 
something no "For Sale" sign should be without. And, it's exclUSively yours 
at Gallery of Homes. 

Landmark Gallery of Homes 
NORTH GALLERY CENTRAL GALLERY WILLOWBROOK GALLERY 

7900 Bailey Cove Rd., S.E. 
881-4900 
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"SUN JIONAr' 
SUMM€R SAVINGS 

"YOUR BEST BUYS ARE RIGHT ON BASE" 
Low, low shelf prices 

plus "sunsational" cents- off coupons mean ... 

SAVINGS of up to 36% 
during June and July. * 

'Depending on your Commissory's porticipotion dotes, 

---------------_._ ..... _._._----_._._-----------------._--------.------------------------------.. _----------------------.------.. : Su-! .: nt-I 
o Notice 10 Commissaries and hchonges You. ore authoriled : 0 Notice to Commissanes Dnd hchon~es. You ore authorIZed :: SiPlE 15C toocl os our ogent for the redemp'lon of 'his coupon incc- I: 10 ocl os ourogent for the-redemption of Ihiscouponinoc· 
.. (O,rdOnel!' with the,terms thereof W, e will reimburse, you ',or I':" (ordonce with the,terms thereof. We will fPirnbUfse, you for 
~ 'he bose amount of the coupon plus SC per coupon for hon • = thE' bose amount of the coupon plus Sc per coupon for hon-

~1.,,9'· provided you and the consumer have csmplied with ~ dllng prOVided you and the consumt'r have compllt'd with 
'ht' terms of thiS offt'r Prest'ntallon for rt'dt'mp'lon wi,h· tht' terms of thiS offer Prt'st'nfotion for redt'mp'ion with-
out sue" comphonct' constitutes fraud InVOICt's proving out sue" complionct' consfl'utt's froud InVOices proving 
pure host' of SufflCIt'nt stock of our bronds to (over coupons purchost' of suffiCIt'n' slock of our brands to covt'r coupons 

on Colli Power 
Good only 

on any size 
COLD 

POWER 
any other use 

constitutes 
fraud. 

prt'sentt'd for redemption must bt' shown upon requesl and prest'ntt'd for redt'mptlon muSI bt' sl"lown upon requt'sl and 
fOllurt' 10 do so will at our optIOn vOid all coupons submllt('d foilurp to do so will 01 our optlon.vold all coupons submitted 
for redemption for which such proof is not shown ThiS cou for rpdempllon for which such proof is nol shown ThiS {ou· 
pon IS non lronsft'robleond good only on the brands spt'cifled pon IS nOl'lrons feroble and good only on Ihe bronds specified 
loupons Will nol be handled and will be- VOid I' presented 
through outside agencies brokers or others unless 
specific oily outhorized by us 10 present coupons for 
redemption ThiS coupon IS redeemable In Exchanges and 
(ommissofl('s wherever the product IS stackedond avoll 
oble. Consumer must pay any sales 10. (oupon VOid If use 
IS prohlblle-d restricted or taxed For payment. mOil 
coupons 10 Colgate-Palmolive Company POBox 1799 
LOUisville Kentucky 40701 Offer e'plres June 30 1979 
Cosh volur 1/70 of 1 c 
Redeemable only In Military hchonge-s or Commlssones 
fhls coupon was nelthpr pOld 'or nor sponsor('d by any 
branch of the U S Gov! 

X-31S 

Coupons will not be hondled and will be VOid If presE'nle-d 
through oulslde ogenCIPs, broke-rs or olhers, unlE'SS 
speCifically authorized by us to presE'nt coupons for 
rpdemption ThiS coupon IS r('deemable In Exchanges and 
CommiSSaries wherE've-r the product IS Slacked and avad 
able- Consumer must pay any sales tOJ Coupon vOid If use 
IS prOhibited. rrstncted or tOled For payment mali 
coupons to Colgate-Palmolive (ompony. PO BOJ 1799 
LOUISVille, Kenlucky 40701 . Offer expires Junp 30 19]Q 
Cosh value 1/70 of 1 c 
RpdpemoblE' only In Military Exchanges or (ommISSOflPS 
ThiS coupon was nelthN paid for nor sponsorE'd by ony 
branch of the- U S Govt 

on Dynamo 

Good only 
on any size 
DYNAMO 

any other use 
cO.nstitutes 

fraud. 
X-321 

·;··S····I····~·jifE···········~···························i~;··,~············································ •••••..•...•.. ;~; .. 

:~. ~~:~~~§§g§§ !~ ~~~?~:~5§J.~ SAVE 5( 
P I II oul sucl"l compllOnce constllutE'S fraud InVOICes proving I Oul such comphanee constitutes fraud InVOices proving on a mo ye purchase of SUffICI('f1t stock of our brands to eovt'r coupons I purchase of sufflcle-I'I slack of our brands to cover coupons 

prE'sE'nled for redemption must be- shown upon request and presenled for re-dpmptlOn most bt' shown upon reque-st and 

L.-qulll failure 10 do so will 01 our optIOn VOid 011 coupons submltte-d failure 10 do so will at our opllon VOid all coupons submllted 
for rpdprnption for which slXh proof is nol shown This cou- for rt'demptian far which such proof IS not shown This (Ou 

G d I pOl' is non trans fe-rable and good only on tht'brands specifie-d • pon IS non trans feroble- and good only an the brands spe-clfied 

00 on Y Coupons will not bt' handled and will be void If prt'senlt'd (oupons will not bE' handled and Will bt' VOid if presenle-d 
• through outsldt' agt'nCles. brokers or others. unlt'ss ,"rough outsldt' agencies. brokers or olhers. unless on any size speCifically aUlhorized by us 10 pr('sent coupons '.or speCifically aUlhomed by us 10 present coupons for 

PALMOLIVE ~:~~~'sl~~~sT:~e~~~:nt~~ ~~~to~~es;~~:~~~~e~v:l~ ~:~~~t;~~t'sT~~e~~~~~nt~~ rper~~~,o~~es;~c~:~:~~e~v~~ld 
oble. Consumer must poy ony soles taJ. Coupon VOId If ust' able Consumer must poy ony $ales to •. Coupon void if use LIQUID IS prohibited restncted or to_ed For payment. mOIl is prohibited. restricted or taxed For poyment. mOIl 
coupons to Calgate-Polmol"o'e Company. POBox 1799 coupons to Colgate-Palmolive Company. PO Bo. 1799 

any other use ~~~~:~r~(' I(,e;;~~r :~701 Off('r e.pires June 30. 1979 ~:~~~~~e I(,e;;~c~r :~701 Offer ('xpires Junt' 30. 1979 

constitutes Redeemoble only in Mihtory bchonges or Commissaries Redeemoble only In Military Exchanges or Commlssanes 
~ I TtIlS coupon wos neither paid for nor sponsored by ony This coupon wos neither pold for nor sponsored by ony fraud. branch of the U S. Govt X-311 branch of f" ... U.S Gov! 

. 

I Il'iSIl SPl'lDg 
, 

Coupons Will nol be l"Iondl(>d and Wilt be VOid If presented 
t!trough outside ogen(lt's brokers or others unlpss 
speCifically oulhoflled by us to prese-pl coupons for 
redemption ThiS coupon IS redeemable If' bd'ol'lge~ and 
COfTItTIi~sorlt's wl"lert'ver the product IS stocked and OVOI!
oble Consumer musl pay any soles lox Coupon VOid If use
IS pro"iblted. restricted or tOled For poyment. mod 
coupons 10 Colgale--PolmollVe Company PO B01 1799 
lOUISVille. I(t'ntucky 40701 Offer e.plres June 30 1979 
Cosh value 1110 of 1 c 

Coupons will not be handled Dnd WIll be VOid If pre~enl(>d 
through outside ogencles. brokers or others, unless 
speclflColly authoriled by us to presenl coupons for 
rt'demption T"ls coupon IS rede-emoble '" E.chonges ond 
CommIssaries whert'ver thfO product IS stock('-d and ovod· 
able Consumer musl pay any sales to. Coupon VOid If use 
IS prohibltt'd. restricted or toted For payment. moll 
coupons 10 Colgate-Palmolive Company, PO. 80. 1799 
Louisville, Kenlucky 40101 Offer e.plres June 30. 1979 
Cosh volue 1/70 of 1c 

on 
Crystal 
Clear 

Good only 
on any size 
PALMOLIVE 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
any other use 

constitutes fraud. 1·314 

Good only on 7 oz. size 
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 

any other use constitutes fraud. 
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SOLDIERS FLIP - Private 
Phi llip Barden. of the 4th S. C. 
is caught at the peak of a full 
gainer. Soaring tem· 
peratures have sent many 
soldiers diving for the 
comfort of the Arsenal's 
recently opened pools. 

Attend M I ReOM picnic, 

June 17 

DECORATING 
OR 

REMODELING 

VISltTBE 

BAm 
SHOP 

2111 Drake Ave. 
,883-8S3,5.-'883·2790 

INSTRUCTION 
Major compan~ SMks qualified indio 
viduals for emp~ent in Saudi Arabia. 
Applicants should have U.S. Militaryl 
Govt_ experience within the last 5 
years, Positions being offered in: 

olnstructors: Dragol\lTOW and 
Redeye Missile Systems, Vulcan Air 
Defense, Turret Artillery, Fire Con
troi/lnstrument Repair, Trackl 
Wheeled Vehicle Maintenance, 
Small Arms, Allied T radesl 
Welder, Supply (Class I, III, V, and 
IX), Basic Electronics, Engineer 
Equipment, English Language 
(TESL), Transportation, Fuel! 
Electric Systems, Recoveryl 
Evacuation, and Staff Procedures. 

-Operations & Traininc ...... 
1Mftt: Country·Wide Development 
of OJT and Formal Site Training in 
Ordnance, Engineering, Quarter· 
master, Elec1Dnics Vocational Skills, 
and Curriculum Planning and 
Testing, Audio Visual Specialists, 

Company offers attractive salary, an· 
nual vacation \0 U_S_, R&R travel, Free 
Housing and Recreation Program, 
Low Cost Food. 

Resumes or letter of interst ouHining 
your interest and/or experience should 
be sent \0: LOGISTICS PROGRAM 
(Dept. 411), 9017 Red Branch Rd., 
Columbia, Maryland 21045. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
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Take Me Out 

to the ball 

game ... 

Not everyone takes tbe game seriously. 

All eyes are on tbe ball. 

OUR FREE 

TRANSM 
INSPECTION. 

THE ONLYTBlNG 
YOU'LL SPEND IS 
A LITTLE TIME. 

At Mr, TransmIssion we'll perform an external inspection 
of your car's transmission Absolutely free of charge, No 
obligation, 

So when you have a little free time, remember we have 
a free inspection for your transmission, 

You'll be better off this winter waiting on us to check 
your transmission than waiting on a tow truck later on, 

MR. TRANSMISSION 
TransrrllSSlon It'S practically our name 

Phone 534·7324 
115 Oakwood Ave., N.W, Huntsville, Al 

WAYNE TATE, Mgr. 

·SUPERIOR 
Portable Buildings 

Sizes 6'xlO' -12'x44' 
Tubular Steel & Wood Frame 

• Lif.time 
aluminum 

• Assorted 
colors 

• Plywood floors 

• Treated skids 

• Standard wiring on steel frame buildin'gs 

- MANY CUSTOM FEATURES -, 

Free Delivery In Mlldison County 

Buy dlrjtCt from manufacturer the 'best building 
at the lowest possible prices I ! 

OFFICE HOME 
837·4643 534·2765 

SUPERIOR 
PORTABLE BUILDINGS, INC. 

4707 Governors Drive. SW 
HUNTSVILLE. ALA. 

I Got It ... I got .•• I •.. yeb! 

CWF Softball 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
1 AND 2 BEDROOMS 

• APJlllances by G.E. 
• Wall to Wall Shag C.rpet 
• Swimming Pool 
• Recre.tlon Building 
• Fully Equipped Kitchen 
• Central ,Heat & Air 

.• TV C.ble Avail.ble 
• •• AND MUCH MOREl 

• 
OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
4100 So. Mem. Parkway 

at Ma rti n Rood 



Company Softball 
Standings 

East W L PCT. GB 
West W L PCT. GB 

6thSC 5 0 1.000 Co. A 5 .833 
291st MP 5 0 1.000 Co.B 3 2 .600 1\12 
Meddac 3 2 .600 2 8thSC 3 2 .600 1\12 
Marines 3 3 .500 2Y2 5thSC 3 2 .600 1\12 
Miradcom ~ 5 .167 4\12 95thSVC 3 3 .500 2 
Airfield 5 .167 4\12 7thSC 2 4 .333 3 
Co.C 5 .167 4\12 EOn 2 4 .333 3 

Mircom 4 .200 3\12 

Last Week's Games 
95th SVC 10, Eon 9 
Co. A 12, 5th SC 9 
Marines II, Miradcom 9 
Meddac 24, Co. C 19 

'7th SC 10, Mircom 8 
8th SC 8, Co. B 5 

6th SC 6, Airfield I 
291st MP 14, 4th SC 3 
Eon 7, 7th SC 5 
Co. A. 17, 95th 10 
Miradcom 10, Co. C 9 
Marines 14, Airfield 13 

Upcoming Games 

Tonight 
6:00 291st MP VS. Marines 

8th SC VS. EOn 
7:30 

Monday 

6th SC VS. Meddac 
Mircom VS. 5th SC 

6:00 Mircom VS. 6th 
5th SC VS. Meddac 

7:30 Co. A vs. Co. C 
EOn VS. Marines 

- LAUNDROMAT -
2 LOCATIONS 

CLEAN MODERN EQUIPMENT 
Thomas Road Laundromat 

Near Arsenal Gates 8 & 10, next to Cloverleaf 
Food Market· on Droke Avenue 

Kennamer Shopping Center 
LQundromat 

On Governors Drive, One Block West of 
Parkway, Next to Cloverleaf Food Market 

NEW, LOW RENTAL RATES 

REliT 

BEN * FRANKLIN 
Jordan Lane at Bob Wallace 

Tele hone 536-4570 

Tbursday 
6:00 95th SVC VS. Miradcom 

8th SC VS. 291st MP 
7:30 

Tuesday 

Co. B VS. 4th SC 
7th SC vs. Airfield 

6:00 8th SC VS. Airfield 
95th SVC VS. 4th SC 

7:30 7th SC VS. 6th SC 
Co. B VS. 291st MP 

Have Chicken June J 7 
- MIRCOM picnic 

leadenhip 
CommunicatioIs 
HumanR.uons 
Sell Coaftdence 

DALE CARNEGIE 
COURSE 
539·2101 
, ........... ir 

Leodenhlp lnalnl ... 
Accreclltidl,n.. 

ContI"""" EducatIon 
CouncIl 

FHA or V A Financing 
COUNTRY HOME-S38,500 

NOR.restrlctlCl property. Icre lot III. 3 ,Ir",n Ir.l. plus "'Ido 
treos. 'Hom. has 3 IIlC1room., 1~ Ntlll, 13 x 20 ft. IIvln, room, 
l1x13 ft. dO" (or din"', .roo),· 6.S x 20 ft. freint porch •• In,l. 
clrport Ind I1.S x 10tt. I"'lido •• orl,o lIulldln,. Pllone tOllI" 
Joo Mlthls 534·5656. I • .." Ind COpe .00Ity. 
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CULTURAL EXCHANGE - Alan 
Baker and Major Clinton A. Hodder 
initiate each other in the mysteries of 
cricket and baseball. Baker, from 
London, England, has worked for the 
last two months in the United 
Kingdom's Lance-Tow Liaison Office 
here. Ma ior Hodder, now chief of the 
Lance Foreign Military Sales Group, 
will be going to Donnington, Eng land in 
June as an exchange officer with the 
British Army. Each is trying to learn 
about the other's national pasttime. 
They agree that baseball and cricket 
have some similarities, although in a 
cricket" test match, 400 runs is an 
average score and some matcnes can· 
last five or six days. 

REDSTONE ARSENAL 
FLYING CLUB 

ANNOUNCES INTRODUCTORY FLIGHT 

Lessons for 57.00 each 
Lessons are given in a Cessna 150 with an FFA Certificated 

Flight Instructor. 
Lesson Fee includes Introductory Club Membership 

for the month of June 

CAll 837·4960 FOR 
APPOINTMENT AND ELIGIBILITY 

Information between 1000 and 1300 hours daily 

16th ANNUAL 

HORSE 
SHOW 
JUNE 9th & 10th <: III;~~ 
GUNTERSVILLE CIVITAN 

HORSESHOW ARENA 
Western and Racking - Friday Night 7 P.M. 

Racking, Gaited and Walking - Saturday 6 P.M. 

$4000 IN PRIZE MONEY 
PLUS RIBBONS 

Admission - Adults $2 Children *1 
SANCTIONED UNDER RULES OF AHA AA ClASS RHBA NAHA ASHA 

REFRESHMENTS AND FOOD 
Sponsored by Guntersville and Southtown Civitan 
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Shortages Sale of Tickets for Picnic Ends on Friday 
(ARNEWS) - Interested in 

gaining a foreign language 
and an intelligence MOS? 

Milpercen is looking for 
qualified enlisted men for 
intelligence MOS 96C and 
97B. MOS 96C, interrogator, 
has a critical shortage. 

Requirements for these 
MOSs are in Chapter 17, AR 
614-200. Applications should 
be processed locally and 
soldiers should remind 
personnel officials that 
paragraph 17-10 (I,c) no 
longer applies. 

E .. 5 Scores Up 
(ARNEWS) E-5 

promotion scores, using the 
new promotion point 
worksheet, tended to in
crease, according to a DA 
official. 

The E-5 promotion scores, 
effective June, contrast with 
E-6 scores that tended to 
drop when figured on the 
new worksheet for May. 

Part of the explanation is 
the result of E-6 candidates 
not receiving points for high 
school education, while E-5 
competitors still get up to 60 
points, the official said. 

Going, going-
If you have been planning to attend the 

MIRCOM picnic, but have not put in your 
bid for a ticket, the gavel is descending. 
Ticket sales will close Friday, June 9. The 
early close-out for the June 17 picnic is 
necessary for meal planning. 

To be held· at the Civilian Welfare 
Recreation Area, the theme is just a good 
time get-together. Games for all ages have 
been planned. The famous three-legged 
race, egg race, tug-of-war, horse shoe 
pitching and volleyball are among the 
events. . 

All military and civilian employees of 
MIRCOM are eligible to attend. Ad
ditionally, retired military and retired 
civilian employees and families formerly 
associated with MIRCOM or its predessor 
organization can attend. . 

Concessions will go on sale at 10 a.m. and 
conclude at 4 p.m. Soft drinks, ice cream 
and beer will be available. Money will not 
be taken at the stands, but at a central stand 
where concession chits will be sold. 

Dinner will be served from 11: 30 to 2. 
Tickets for the picnic lunch which includes 
fried chicken and trimmings - even the 
plastic utensils - can be obtained from any 
of the following persons: 

HATFIELD LAKE 
SWIMMING AND PICNICKING 

One of the Largest Concrete Pools In North Alabama 

2Y2 MILES SOUTH OF ATHENS OFF HWY. 31 

Open June 3rd Thru 
Labor Day 

7 DAYS A WEEK 10:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
"* SWIM FOR $1.50 ALL DAY 

Pre-School children free with accompanying parents that swim. 

-(:( CONCESSION STAND 
Serving Soft Drinks, Hot Sandwiches, Pizza and Coffee 

1)( PLENTY OF PICNIC AREA UNDER THE TREES 
Horseshoes, Volleyball, Enclosed Roller Skating Rink. 

-{:( PAVILION 
For Company Picnics, Family Reunions and Church Groups ... 
With Discount Prices. 

Call 232-2885 For Pavilion Reservations 

Doris Agnew 
Alice Balleu 
Peggy B. Durand 
Patricia T. Bailey 
Sarah B. McNeill 
Barbara Reynolds 
Ralph Perrill 
Dianne Wood 
Dean McPherson 
Barbara Smallwood 
SP5Mire 
CPT Albert Chapman 
SSG Brewer W. Laggett 
Angie Craig 
Carlotta Berryhill. 
George Hudson 
Samuel K. Nesbitt 
JoAnn Smith 
Mr. Robert O. Hunt .. 
Nadine Peck 
James G. Coble 

6-1127 
6-2376 
6-2635 
6~2866 

6-3305 
6-4577 
6-1400 
6-4905 

6-7333-5610 
6-3142 
6-2337 

6-2186 
6-4449 
6-4678 
6-1584 
6-5222 
6-7143 

6-5604-1430 
6-2251 
6-1960 

Sharon Hall 
Thomas DeLong 
H. E. Love, Jr. 
Barbara Chandler 
Jan Dill, Pat Orr 
Gay Porter 
Mildred S. Hanby 
2LTLawrence 
Wesley Brown 
Betty Gass 
Margie Meyer 
CPT James Fitzpatrick 
Marian S. Cjachowski 
Robert Lipscomb 
Roy C. Rogers 
COL Morse 
Kaye Deck 
Jean M. Rossman 
A. Z. Whitaker 
LT. Beckett 
LT. Young 

6-2291 
6-1571-1985 

6-721'6 
6-5859 

6-2540-5386 
6-3974 
&-2029 
6-5154 
6-3993 
6-2111 
6-3591 

6-2400-2408 
6-7240 
6-5274 
6-5185 
6-3435 
6-2805 
6-4504 
6-2833 
6-5468 
6-6269 

Fun and games, June 1. 7 - MIRCOM picnic 

--------------------------~ : f!71te • · : : Ed-vv~rads : 
• • : ~~,~nc./~~ • 
• • • • 
: 5331690: 
• • 
• I 
• I • • 
• I I I 
I I 
I I 

I • • • 
I • • • • •• CUSTOM DESIGNED AND CUSTOM BUILT-owners transferred and 
• must leave their dream home. Lovely contemporary, featuring a breathtak· 

ing Great Room with cathedral ceiling and magnificent stone fireplace; 3 • 
• bedrooms (HUGE master suite); 2 baths; fully-equipped kitchen with over- • 
• sized pantry. Heavily wooded lot in a beautiful neighborhood. $65,000. • 

VOTED MLS "HOME OF THE WE." ,. . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • 
I • 

• • 
•• 3400 SQ. FT. IN UPPER PIEDMONT-Situated on ~ beautiful, naturally • 

wooded lot, this home features 4 bedrooms; 21/2 baths; study; den with • 
• fireplace; sunny rec. room, ideal for house plants; super sewing area; for-

• 
mal living room and dining room; workshop. Lots of storage space. Electric • 
garage door opener. Mid $80's. • 

.--------------------------. • Call for a copy of our fr •• HOME GUIDE. • I.---i 

: ~E~::ls::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I [BJ~""- : 
i ~i~.:\(\L2jjL~':;·;;~~ : 

LINDA eDWARDS .••••.•••••••••••••••••• President :=.= • 
~-------------------------. 
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PatrIot Successful in Multiple Target Testing 
Page 13 

WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE - environment," General Street said of the 
Patriot, the Army's new plane killer, wrote flight test. 
~ new chapter in air defense history by "We had said Patriot could do it. Now we 
mtercepting multiple targets last week in have proved it." 
sunny skies over the New Mexico desert. None of the three missiles,. fired from the 
Ma~or Gen~ral Oliver D. Street, III, s.ame launcher only seconds apart, carried 

Pa trlOt Project Manager hailed the lIve warheads. Two passed well within 
m~ltiple engagement ".... a major killin~ dis~ance of their' intended targets, a 
mIlestone not only for the Patriot program full-SIzed Jet (PQM-I02) and two Firebee 
but for the Army's air defense arsenal." drones, flying at different ranges and 

"We demonstrated that Patriot can altitudes. -
launch, track, guide several missiles and One missile self destructed as 
score intercepts against multiple and programmed, when it failed to re~eived 
maneuvering targets, in a countermeasures guidance commands. 

. This brings to 31 the number of fully 

guided flights thus far in the Patriot 
program, acclaimed as one of the Army's 
most. succes~fulfli@t test programs ever. 
Bel~g developed to replace ooth Hawk 

and Nike Hercules missiles, Patriot will be 
the .comerst?ne of field Army air defense 
agamst medium to high altitude aircraft in 
the -1980s and beyond. 

Raytheon Comp~y is Patriot prime 
contractor and Martin Marietta is principal 
subcontractor for the missile canister and 
launcher. Thiokol Company is sub
contractor for the Single stage, solid 
propulsion unit. 

CAP Seeks 
Members 

Cadet program of Hunt
sville Civil Air Patrol unit is 
seeking new members, and 
offering unlimited op
portunities for boys and 
girls, ages 13 through 17, 
leading to the aerospace age 
of tomorrow. 

CAP provides cadets a 
chance to learn the basics of 
aerodynamics, navigation, 
aircraft and rocket 
propulsion systems, 
aerospace history and the 
impact of aerospace vehicles 
on society. Equally jm
portant are the experiences 
Cadets receive in leadership 
training, moral leadership 
sessions~ and physical 
conditioning. 

THE HENDERSON'S· 
NEW CAR LOANS 

DON'T GUZZLE INTEREST 

Cadets have the option of 
spending _a week at an Air 
Force base each summer 
living the life -of a regular 
airman. They use the same 
quarters, food service and 
recreational facilities as Air 
Force personnel and fly 
orientation flights in Air 
Force airc.raft. 

Interested persons may 
call Lt. Col. McGill at 534-
1846 or Captain Selman at 
881-3966, for further in
formation. 

Not Adverse 
(ARNEWS) - Officers 

and enlisted men who fail to 
complete courses and degree 
programs due to medical, 
compassionate and other 
"no fault" reasons will 
receive academic evaluation 
reports. However, these 
reports will not be con
sidered adverse, according 
to MILPERCEN officials. 

Sound 
Investment 

Take stock in America. 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds. 

The cost of new cars and gasoline is going up, but our customers still get a real bargain on new car loans. 
Before you agree to anyone's new car loan,compare it with our interest rates and monthly payments. 
You will find our terms hard to beat. - -

For information on how you can qualify, call or drop by your nearest community office of The Henderson. 

AT THE HENDERSON'THE DIFFERENCE IS LESS 
ANNUAL 9 

PERCENTAGE 3~4 9to 
RATE 

After IS'" down, here are examples showing how you can 
stretch payments. 

AMOUNT 
OF WAN 

53,500.00 
54,000.00 
54,5110.00 
$!i,ooo.oo 
55,500.00 
56,000.00 

53,500.00 
54,000.00 
54,580.00 
55,000.00 
55,500.00 
56,000.00 

MONTHLY nNANCE 
PAYMENT CHARGE 

36 MONTHS 
S 1l2.S2 SSSO.72 
SI28.60 5629.60 
SI44.67 S708.12 
SI60.7S S787.00 
S176.82 S86S.S2 
SI92.90 S944.40 

41 MONTHS 

S98.69 $644.98 
S1I2.79 S737.18 
S126.89 S829.38 
SI4O.99 S921.S8 
SISS.09 SI,0\3.78 
$169.19 SI,IOS.98 

PAYBACK 
AMOUNT 

$4.0s0.72 
)4,629.60 
SS,208.12 
$S,787.00 
56,36S.S2 
56,944.40 

$4,144.98 
$4,737.18 
SS,329.38 
SS,921.S8 
56,S\3.78 
S7.I05.98 

~The . 
. Henderson 
National Bank 
533-5520 
Affiliate First Bancgroup Alabama, Inc. Member F.D.I.C. 
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Army Food Judges Circle the Globe 
An Army career is supposed to broaden 

your experience, not your figure. But 
soldiers assigned to the Connelly Award 
judging team can have trouble keeping 
their waists in line. 

The Phillip A. Connelly Award for Ex
cellence in Army Food Service is presented 
annually to the best large, an<~ the best 
small dining facilities in the Army. 

Each year the Army and the International 
Food Services Executive Association select 
a team composed of two soldiers and a 
civilian representative to judge the finals in 
each category. During a six week tour of 
eating and evaluating, these teams sample 
the service of the winning facility of each 
major Army command in the world. 

Last week major Daniel Kowalewski, 
Captain Thomas Hunt, and Robert E. 
Droppa of Johnson and Wales College of the 
Culinary Arts, inspected Redstone's Dining 
Facility No.2, the DARCOM finalist in the 
large dining facility category. 

Droppa and Kowalewski speak with eW2 Gerald Johnstone 

Redstone was the fourth stop for them. 
The team arrived at Redstone from Ger
many. The next stop on their tour was 
Korea. 

Results of the 1978 Connelly competition 
will be announced July 1. 

"We've eaten very well in all the dining 
facilities," Hunt said. 

This is high praise from men who go about 
dining facilities plunging thermometers 
into roasts and unsuspecting chafing dishes, 
investigating the service and the books, 
noting sanitation infractions, and counting 

the number of flies who enter without a 
meal card. 

"But," Kowalewski said, "Judging the 
dining facilities is only part of the team's 

. duties. Briefing the commanders about the 
Army Food Services. Programs is a very 
important function of our tour." 

High standards in Army food depend on 
the commanders' interest. When com
manders are interested the food services at 
their facilities will be good. Fortunately 
most Army commanders realize how im
portant good food services are to the well
being of their soldiers. 

Today's Army dining facilities are under 
constant scrutiny to assure the quality of 
their services. Although the Connelly in-

HONDA 
Civic Sedan 

CIVIC SEDAN 4·SPEED 

spections are important as evaluations an~ 
incentives, they represent only a fraction of 
the food service inspections conducted by 
the Army each year. 

Kowalewski is the chief of an Army Food 
Manager's Assistance Team. Hunt is an 
Environmental Science Officer, and Droppa 
is an associate professor in the Restaurant 
Hotel Division of Johnson and Wales 
College. 

Despite the familiarity of the duties, the 
competition imposes some unfamiliar hours 
on its judges. 

See next page 

BAnERIES 
RECONDITIONED 
$12.95 & $14.95 

Exch. 

New Batteries 
Reasonably Priced 

Econo Battery 
Service 

803 Meridian Street 
PHONE 536-1845 

High 
Utility 
Bills? 
We Can 

Help! 
OPEN 'TIL 8:00 P.M. 
FOR YOUR SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE I 

JUST RECEIVED 
A LIMITED 
NUMBER 

$ 347 5 Plus local Tax .. 

IiIGH HEATING. AND 
COOLING BILLS? WE 
CAN HELP. WE CAN 
INSULATE YOUR 
HOME AND SAVE YOU 
UP TO 30% A YEAR 
ON YOUR TOTAL 
HEATING AND COOL
ING BILLS. TO SAVE 
MONEY AND HAVE 
ADDED COMFORT IN 
A PROPERLY INSUL
ATED HOME. 

CIVIC 1200 
HATCHB.ACK 

~ SPEED & AUTOMA Tla 
& CVCC5 SPEED 
HATCHBACK 

The whole philosophy of Honda's engineering has alway~ 
been, "Keep it simple." Sometimes it is far more difficult 
and requires a lot more ingenuity to keep a design clean 
and simple rather than doing things in a complicated way. 
The Honda Accord is an excellent example of clean, 
straightforward styling. Everything has a purpose. And 
what you don't see, the power train and running gear parts 
are designed with the same goal. .. "build it right, but 
keep it simple." 

YOUR AUTHORIZED HONDA CIVIC DEALER 
FOR NORTH ALABAMA 

ON BOB WALLACE AVE. JUST OFF PARKWAY 

Call Cook's 

Cook's Pest 
Control, Inc. 

PHONE 

837-3100 
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or dulled their appreciation of today's Army 
food services. 

Connelly judges observe operations at the 
competing facilities even before the 
facilities are opened in-the mornings. A 5:30 
facility opening can mean a 3 a.m. wake-up 
call for the judges. 

"I am constantly amazed at the 
professionalism of the Army in changing 
the old Beetle Bailey mess sergeant con
cept," Droppa said. "Operating a dining 
facility is now a dignified career." 

Apparently other specialists in the 
culinary arts agree with Droppa. On the day the judges arrived in Hunt

sville they had reported for duty at 5:30 
a.m. in Germany. They arrived in Hunt
sville at 10:30 that same evening. 

Army chefs captured the Grand Award 
for Best Showing at the National Culinary 
Arts Salon and Exhibition in Chicago last 
May. The 19 member Army team won 58 
awards, including 17 first place, for their 
preparation of meats, desserts and other 
foods. The competition included some of the 
top hotel and industrial chefs in the U.S. 

"Time changes are the worst part of the 
assignment," Hunt said. "Fortunately we 
don't have to evaluate a facility every day." 

However, the difficult hours have not kept 
the judges from enjoying their assignments 

Hunt inspects the facility pantry. 

Kowalewski discusses the facilities 
services with soldiers who eat at No.2 every 
day. 

FREE - PIZZA DELIVERY FOR LUNCH ! ! ! 
On Orden of $10.00 or More 

ANYWHERE IN 3000,4000 & 5000 AREAS 

Terry's Pizza. West 
3612 Governors Drive, West Co II 536-3389 

Eat out - M I RCOM picnic 

BEAUTIFUL S.E. 

WOODED LOTS 
READY FOR CONSTRUCTION 

idgewood 
11115 One Of Huntsville's Most 

11115 Attractive & Convenient Subdv. 
CONVENIENT S.E. LOCATION: Walk To c;,llIom High 
School-Weatherly Elementary And Whlt .... u'g Middle School 
DI.trlct-Clo •• To Valley Hili Country Clu" And Wlilow"rook 
Shopping Center. * PRICED FROM $18,000 * 

DIRECTIONS: South on Ba:ley Cove to Blevins Gap Road, EaS! on 
Blevins Gap '/2 mile to Oak Ridge .Drive, left on Oak R,dge 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

881·4053 or 539·2178 

The most eXP.ensIVe 
roof you canb, ,u, Y 
IS a cbeapone. . 

A c~p roofwill tum o~ft().~ ~ne 
of the most ex~nsive in~e$tnrepts you ,ve 
ever made. It win age qwckly, and you 11 
have to face the high cost of replacement 
sooner than you think. That's why we rec~ 
. ommend Bird, Asp~t Roofing for new and 
r~modeled homes. It 's a bold and brawny 
choice that will provide years of lasting 
beauty ... the best that money can buy at a 

su~risingly low ,01~l/r. -Y,--YI'-~ 
pnce. See for i!" , , . 
yourself by calling 6 I -,--I 

536·1803 (ll~ r 
I 

6 

Can the J. 
Shingles .. j, 

on yo,ur roof 
withstand' 
'the fury of 
a100MPH 
wind? 
Bird Wind 
Seal® "JETS'" 
have. 

The best dressed homes wear Bird. ' 

ROOFING AT WHOLESALE 
CALL us.... BEFORE YOU BUY 

536-1803 
305 JEFFERSON 

.... I.,u.e AIIERICAII • 
IIiSULAWIOIl 

an41 ........ n. Ra.erta ........... 
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Soldier's Flying Saucer No UFO 
Sp4 Jimmy Wilson knows more than the 

average person about flying saucers. He is 
building his second which incidently is the 
s~ond one he has ever seen. 

"People look at me like 1 am a bit of a 
fruit cake when 1 mention the craft as a 
flying saucer," said Wilson. "I am about to 
,guit using the name. But it looks like one 
because of the way 1 want it to fly." 

The circular, balsa wood craft features 
lift through a jet of air forced out the lower 
side of the saucer. The dome on top has the 
intake .. 

"The one 1 built when I was assigned in 
Alaska had some errots, but it did lift off. 1 
found that the hull began to rotate and it 
would settle. It was driven by one .049 model 
aircraft engine. 

"This one 1 plan to power with two .819 
engines. The props will travel in opposite 
directions so the hull will stabilize." 

Built into the craft whicb resembles two 
saucers, one turned over'on top of the other, 
is an internal air passage. The intake is 
located at center of the top. Air is exhausted 
on the lower side through a narrow circular 
slot about halfway from the center to the 
outer edges. Nearing completion, the craft, 
without engines, weighs in at 7 ounces and is 
3 feet in diameter. 

The fact that he is struggling with many 
aeronautical problems does not deter 
Wilson. Lack of information does, so he has 
spent much time in libraries looking 
through any data which might assist him in 
deciding how to proportion the machine. 

"Right now, 1 want to get it to lift, or 
hover. Later 1 would like to make a vent 

June J 7 for you - MIReOM picnic 
••.••.•.......... ~ •............••..........•.... 
~ . · . · • • · · • • • • • • · · • · · · · · · • 

• • · • • • · · • · • • • • • • · · • • • • • · • • 

• · · • • · · • • • • 

FATHERS! 
Another good reason 
to insure your wife 
With more wives working nowadays, 
chances are your family has grown 
accustomed to the income your wife 
contri.butes. 

• · • • · · • · · · · • • • • · · • · · • · • · · But what if she should die? With the family : 
income reduced, could you provide the : • necessary child care and other needs? : 

Before buying any new life insurance on 
yourself, find out about a Metropolitan 
policy with an Income Rider on your wife 
which can bring in income if you or she 
should die. 

It's worth Iqoking into, so why not call 
me today. 

HOSEA CHANEY 
250 Governors Dr., S.E. 

PHONE 536-6320 

o Metropolitan Life 
Where the future is now 

· • • • • 

.. · • 
.: Metropolitan Life, New York. N.Y. ,~ ..•..........•....•......................... ~ .... 

arrangement which would cause it to move 
horizontally. I would like to use a remote 
control device to guide it. I think it could be 
made to move in any direction." 

Wilson is not certain why he builds flying 

Ja. 'lit· IE lId ri" 

FLYING SAUCER Sp4 Jimmy 
Wilson adds another piece of skin to the 
lower side of his 'flying saucer.' The 
model will be a vertical rise craft. It 
will be powered by two model aircraft 
engines, one located in the area where 
the struts appear to converge. He will 

FREE ESTIMATES· Dents-rust-body work ex· 
pertly done. We can repaint your entire car for about 
what others charge to paint two major panels. Partici
pating dealers only. SHOP HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. 
8 am-6 pm Sat. 10 am·2 pm. 

See how nice your car CCin look 
Paint services available 

CONGRESSIONAL AMBASSAOOR PRESIDENTIAL 

or!lrJ29~ 
The MAACO Supreme ... $189.95 

HUNTSVILLE 
604 Clinton Ave., West 

(Across from 
Meadow Gold Dairies) 

533-0201 

'saucers. There are two things about which 
he is certain-he bought out the entirp 

supply of balsa wood at th~ PX and h 
determines to prove wrong the statement ( 
an acquaintance: "It will never fly." 

cut them away to allow room for the 
prop and engine. Much of the struc
tural strength will result from the 
shell. 

Cars 
PHONE 837·5752 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
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100 PER CENT - Members of the 6th 
Student Company watch as SSgt. Walter 
Rice registers the company's 100 per cent 
participation in the annual AER fund drive. 
Co. B also achieved total participation. 

REDSTONE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

12 month maturity 36 month maturity 

24 month maturity 48 month maturity 

60 month maturity 

DISCLOSURE 
SHARE CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS 

The foliowing disclosures are made to all share certificate purchasers pursuant to regulations promulgated by the Administrator of the 
National Credit Union Administration (12 C ~:.R 70 1 35, Shares Accounts and Share Certificate Accounts). 

1 Share certificates will be issued in a ITH:llmum amount of $1000.00 and in increments of $100.00 above the minimum amount, and when 
issued may not be reduced below the original al"110unt No dividends shall be paid ol'Tshare certificates which have been issued for less than 90 
days. . . 

2. Dividends on share certificate accounts shall be o:;redited to the member's regular ahares account quarterly and will be paid on the basis of 
the actual amount of the certificate. No dividends will bf.' added to the share certificate account and, therefore, will not compound unless left in 
the regular shares account. 

3. Federal regulations prohibit payment of dividends in excess of available earnings. 

4. Except as otherwise stated herein, in the event of a withdrawal of principal from a share certificate account before maturity the dividend" 
rate on the amount so withdrawn shall be paid to the date of such withdrawal at the then current rate on regular shares· accounts for the period 
since issuance or renewal of the account (whichever is later), less ninety days. 

5. Notwithstanding the foregoing, funds in the share certificate account may be withdrawn without penalty: 

(a) Upon maturity; 

(b) If the withdrawal is made subsequent to the death of any owner of the share certificate ~ccoun,t; 

(c) If the withdrawal is made pursuant to Article III, Section 5(e) of the By-Laws of Redstone Federal Credit Union (pertaining 
to termination of membership under certain conditions); 

(d) The share certificate ,account is part of a pension plan which qualifies or qualified for specific tax treatment under Section 
401 (d) or 408 of the Internal Revenue Code and withdrawal is made to effect distribution of the funds evidenced by such 
account following the participant's death or disability or upon attaining not less than 59'h years of age; or 

(e) Such withdrawal is made as a result of the voluntary or involuntary liquididation of the Redstone Federal Credit Union, 

6. In the event that a share certificate account is not renewed at maturity the account will be converted to a regular shares account and 
receive dividends at the rate then paid on regular shares accounts. 

7. Membership in Redstone Fecieral Credit Union will termina'te upon maturity of a share certificate account. unless renewed, If the 
holder does not have, establish or otherwise make provision for a shares account or share certificate account in addition to the share 
certificate account which is maturing. 

FOR MEMBERS OF 

REDSTONE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
220 Wynn Driye • P.O. Box 5347 

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 35805 
Each member account insured to $40,000 by the Administrator, 

National Credit Union Administration, 
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Good ·'deas Pay Rich Dividends 
Robot cars and dummy rounds were the 

basis for cash awards made during May 
through the incentive awards program. 

Joseph D. Smith of MIRADCOM's 
Engineering Lab received $1515 for 
suggesting the use of a remote-control, 
electric car as a target in Hellfire tests. 

"The tests use a tank as a target on oc
casion, but Headquarters told us we could 
not use tanks without protecting them. 
Hellfire would take them out of commission, 
and tanks are expensive to replace and 
repair," Smith said. 

However, the additional armor, fire 
control devices and protection needed for 
the tank crew in a Hellfire test cost over 
$230 thousand per tank. 

"I had the idea we could do the job better 
if we used an automobile of some kind." 
Smith said. 

"I chose an electric car. We installed 
radio control so the car could be controlled 

Smith 

at a distance, eliminating the need for a 
crew and their protection. We can also build 
a mock-up on the car, so it looks like a tank. 
But it's a lot cheaper to repair." 

Smith's suggestion saved the Army $213 
thousand last year. 

James H. Love and Phillip W. McGregor 
of the Engineering Lab also saved the Army 
money by substitution. 

Love and McGregor suggested the use of 
metal dummies in place of training rounds 
in tests of wire-bound munitions containers. 

"We had the dummies made up to the 
same weight and center of gravity as the 
training rounds used in the tests," Love 
said. The dummies are used in the rail 
hump tests and in the air drops. 

Love added, "Some training rounds 
continue to. be used in the tests to serve as 
control units." 

Love and McGregor were each awarded 
$507.50 for their suggestion. 

Harvey W. Greenland of the Pershing 

Shop at 

Hale Brothers 
for one of the finesf selectio"s 

of Fi"e Fumiture! 
• lELL CITY • CHROM CRAFT 
• HAYWOOD WAKEFIELD 
• SUMTER CABINET • HIBRITEN 
• CLAYTON MARCUS • KING HICKORY 
• COCHRANE • SPRAGUE CARLTON 

Hale Brothers 
106 so. JEFFERSON ST.-DOWNTOWN 

HUNTSVILLE 

In Furniture Country 

Smith's Tank with Jim Hill at the controls. 

Project Office received $1280 for a different 
type of suggestion. 

Greenland noticed many of the Pershing 
Rotary Inverters scheduled to be rebuilt in 
FY 1978 did not need rebuilding. He 
suggested th~ Army examine their supply 
requirements for inverters. 

The examination resulted in a substantial 
cost savings for the Army, and the cash 
award for Greenland. 

Other cash awards went to: Wiley N. 
Christopher, $25, BMDSCOM; SFC Willaim 

E. Haskins, $75, MMCS; Wendell C. 
Lybrand, $50, Metrology and Calibration 
Center; SGT M. D. Nagel, $100, RASA; 
Donald F. Pettigrew and Andrew Reiland, 
both $75 winners from Materiel 
Management; and Wesley C. Ruth, $340, 
MMCS. 

Certificates of Achievement were 
awarded to: James E. Bunnell and Timothy 
J. Dart, both of Procurement and 
Production, MIRCOM; and Charles S. 
Williams, Maintenance and Engineering. 

Greenland Mc~regor Love ---_--e; 
larrIag 

MOTEL 
2201 NORTH MEMORIAL PARKWAY 

/TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF THE MALL> 

DAILY AND WEEKLY RATES 
SINGLES -" DOUBLES - KITCHENETTES 

Special Disco"nts to Government Employees 
JIM BLANKENSHIP, MANAGER 

Phone 536-7441 

NCO CLUB 
EVERY THURSDAY: 

PATIO/SWIM PARTY 
FREE SWIMMING FOR ALL CLUB 

MEMBERS 

COOKOUT ON THE PATIO ____________ 5-8 P.M_ 

DANCING ON THE' PATIO TO THE 
MUSIC OF 

CREAM & SUGAR 
7-11 P.M. 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY: 
MUSIC BY 

CREAM & SUGAR 

HUNTSVILLE Y.M.e.A. 
Announces Registration For 

CAMP 
and 

DAY CAM 
A Program Dedicated to ~ 
the Service of Youth , ··::...Ju 

-CAMP CHA-LA-KEE- ~ 
~ - . ...., 

On Guntersville Lake -.,.".~ 
Featurmg: -------.--- Skiing, Tennis, Camping, Swim
ming, Riflery, Horseback Riding, Archery, Nature 
and Crofts, Canoeing, Trampoline. 

ENROLL FOR 1 OR 2 WEEKS 

Ages 8 yrs. to 15 yrs. 
GIRLS ________________ JUNE 11·17 & JUNE 18-24 
BOYS -- ________________ JULY 16-22 & JULY 23-29 

-DAY CAMP-
BLUE WATER SPRING. PARK 
• Swimming • Boating • Pony Rides 
• Archery • Beginner Gymnastics & 

Trampoline 
BOYS -- _______________________ . __ .. ____ JUNE 12 thru 30 
GI RLS __________ ._ .. __ .. _______ . __ . ____ J UL Y 10 thru 21 
CO-EDUCATIONAL _______ . ____ JULY 24 thru 28 

CALL 539-5704 
Or go by the Y.M.C.A. in your neighborhood 
now to register for the weeks of your choice. 



~~.~--~~g:iill.:?ll':'I 
WANT AD RATES - $2.50 minimum per weekly insertion, 

covering first 25 words. 5 cents per word for all over 25 words. 
Cash with copy, except where open account basis is 
previously established. 25c service charge added for credit. 
Mail copy with payment to Mrs. Vergie Robinson, P. O. Box 

-1, Huntsville, Ala. 35805. Deadline is F~iday noon, before 
dne,sday publication. Phone 533-2703. 

• ~C:HOFIELD FORD 
T a has 1978 trucks, 

Jld cars for sale; 
r rent. Also an ex
selection of used 
,me by and see Herb' 
nd or any of our 
xiendly salesmen. 
586-6041. Tfc 

957 CHEVROLET 
327 engine and Turbo 

Jmatic trans. Mag 
~ls 837-8543. He 

1978 T-BIRD 
'er steering & brakes, 
condition, low mileage, 
, car warranty. Call 
merican International 

Rent-A-Car 
772·3176 

6·14c 

Miscellaneous 

SUMMER TUTORING 
lividualized tutoring in 

. medial reading and math, 
ades 3·7. Instructor certi
!d with Alabama Depart
ent of Education. Phone 
17·1302. 6·14p 

EXPERT 
Sewing Machine Repair, all 
models with fast service 
call Neal Campbell or Jim 
Putnan, 539·8540. 
New Home Sewing Center 

Pearsall Shopping Center 
Tfc 

ECONOMY PAINTING CO. 
PAPER HANGING & IN
TERIOR & EXTERIOR 
PAINTING. Licensed bond
ed, insured. Free decorat
ing service with jobs over 
$200.00. Satisfaction guar
anteed. "We appreciate 
your business." Phone 534· 
6195 or 852·2478. Free esti
mates. Tfc 

TYPEWRITERS 
ffiM's $100. OTHERS 
Also mM Selectrics 

Will Rent-Will Trade 
881·5510 

MINI-HOME FOR RENT 
By the week or weekend. 
Sleeps 6. Self contained. 
Also pop·up. Day 837·0561, 
Nights or weekends 881-
7352. 5·31p 

MOONLIGHTERS 
Need Business Cards? 25% 
DISCOUNT with this Ad. 
A.S.A.P. orders in 3 work· 
ing days. COLLINS PRINT· 
ING. 539·2572. 

ALTERATIONS 
Men's & Ladies, any type, 
including military uniforms 
... "We do it right the 
first. time." Phone Birdie 
Stewart, 837-6251. 6-14c 

SAND & RE-FINISHING 
Hardwood Floors, Tile 
Floors, Also Painting 
work. . 
JAMES MAYNOR or 

JACK MAYNOR 
2905 Hillsboro Rd. 

Huntsville, Ala. 
Call 536-6293 or 539-6334 

tfc 

SEE THEM THROUGH 
Even if you're not there, your family can have 

a monthly income from life insurance. For in
formation on Family income plans ... 

WRITE ••. PHONE •.. VISIT 

GEORGE E. PURNELL 
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

RES: 852·4754 
Life, Health, Group Insurance. 

Annuities, Pension Plans 

New York Life InSurance Company 
548 Central Bank Building 
HuntSVille, Alabama 35801 

Phone 539·8115 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SAFETY TEST BOATS - U.S. GOVERNMENT 

Sat., June 10, 1978 - 10:00 a.m. 
Wyle Laboratories Annex - 7800 Governors Dr 

Huntsville, Ala. 
SPORT-PLEASU RE-FISHI NG 

30 Outboards 3 - IB 8 - Inboard/Outboard 
7 Bass Boats 2 Jets 

11 Bow Riders 1 Ski 
8 Runabouts 3 Open Fishermen 
2 Cabins PLUS OTHERS 

1974-1978 Models 
10 i to 19' Fiberglass and Aluminum 

Tri-Hulls, Semi ViS & V Hulls 
OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST 

INSPECTION 
Thurs., June 81 1978 ._ ...... 12 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
FridaYI June 91 1978 ....... _ ... _ 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Sat' l June 101 1978 ... _ .... ___ . 8 a.m. - 10 a.m. 

General Services Administration 
Personal Property/Center 

Huntsville, Alabama 
Tel. 205/453-4440 

IMPORTS 
Starters, Generators and 
Clutch Rebuilders. Service 
and' Parts on Import Cars. 
20 yrs. same location, 201 
8th St., N.W. 536-1878. Tfc 

ALABAMA WINDOW 
CLEANING SERVICE 

COMMERCIAL & 
INDUSTRIAL 

Some Janitorial Service 
Work. 533-1236. 

tfc 

CARPET VILLA 
WHOLESALE PRICES TO 

EVERYONE! 
Carpets, Vinyl, Fringed 

Rugs. 
3305 Governors Drive SW 

Phone 534-2818 Tfc 

EMBRYON 
Skin, hair & body care is 
being introduced in the 
Huntsville area. Be the 
first in your neighborhood 
to introduce these superior 
products to your friends. 
Call Linda Wicks, 852-2855. 

6-14c 

STREAKED ROOF? 
We clean 'um from $35. If 
we can't cle·an 'urn, You no 
pay!! ECONOMY PAINT
ING CO. 534-6195 Tfc 

TV RENTAL 
FREE DELIVERY 

TO R.S.A. 
No Deposit 

As Low As $5 00 
Per Wk 

Color Also Available 

MOORE TV 
852-1776 

FOR SALE 
1973 BMW 60/5 black with 
black Wixom saddlebags, 
white Roadrunner fairing, 
crash bars, luggage rack, 
Sears air horn, $1500. Pho. 
day 876·5206, evenings 881· 
2474. 6·7p 

BUYING SILVER? 
ALABAMA COIN & 

SILVER CO. 
We buy U. S. Silver Coins 
dated 1969 or earlier, -and 
Sterling flatware!. Call 536-
0262 or 536-6893 for cur
rent prices paid. tfc 

FOR' SALE 
1977 22' Starcraft Travel 
Trailer. Self contained. Less 
than 600 miles. Air condi· 
tioned, central heat, queen 
size bed, double bed and 
3/4 bed. Bath and shower. 
Phone 881·5151 after 5 p.m. 

Tfc 

4. HOUSES 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Six miles across Tennessee 
state line, two miles north 
of Lincoln. One acre shad· 
ed lot. Approximately 1,580 
sq. ft. floor space, patio. 
Call 615·937·8051. 6·21p 

Recondition,ed 
BATTERIES 
$12.95 and 

Up Exch. 
NEW 

GOULD 
BATTERIES 

For All Vehicles 

CARROLL 
WILLIAMS 

AUTO SALES 
Mile South of 

Haysland 
883-0083 

Attention! Attention! 
We Buy DIAMONDS & ANTIQUE 

JEWELRY 

'THE JEWEL SHOP 
Expert Watch Repair • Jewelry Repair 

Lyric Theatre Building - Phone 534-7384 
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M'RCOM picnic, June J 7 
HOME FOR SALE 

3 Bedroom, 1% Bath, Brick 
veneer. Kitchen-den com
bination, carpets, storage, 
attached garage, drapes, 
large patio. 3705 Grizzard 
Rd., N.W. Call 859·0686. 

Shop 
The Ads 

JAMES IVY IV 
U.S.A. Ret. 

, IVY REALTY 
OFFICE 

881-7609 

1-7890 

T7NE. 
STEEL RADIALS 

. . 
• Spin 8.I.nc,ng 
• B,.k~ Service· Shock Absorbers 

: ~:,~~",:alia~r:;:~~s· :.t:~~~ ~~:~W" 
IU.nh 

• Master Ch.,qe & B.nkAme'tc.rd 

CjINl1Sfwtp 
TIRE SERVICE 

3 LOCATIONS 
• 2001 80b Wall.ee Ave 534·0629 
• 2714 Clinton Ayp W ~l9-14'2 
.~_ 29E} un~v.nlty Av~ S~.?-S3~9 

TV 
Rentals 

·RCA LATE MODELS 
UHF-VHF 

$1.00 A Day--$S_OO A 
Week--$14.50 Month 

BANNER TV & 
APPLIANCE CO. 

INC. 
501 NW Mem~ Pkwy. 
3 Blks. S. of the Moll 

Sales & Service 
PHO. 539-3411 

• ReAl Whirlpool 
Appliances 

Fun Time - MIRCOM picnic 

-WANTED-
USE:D CARS 

e Pay Top Prices for All Make 
and Models! 

PHONE 837-4101 

- .... ft'5 Wholesale Auto Parts 
Most Starters Most Alternators 

$24.95 $26.95 
Disc Pads 

$6.95 
Brake Shoes 

$4.95 
Batteries 

Before Buying Your Auto Parts Check 
Our Prices and SAVE MONEY 

Open 7 Days A Week: 8-7 Weekdays; 9-6 Sun. 
200 Jordan Lane .. NW 

539-4334 Next to Pizza Hut 539-3911 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY 

1;( MONEY AVAILABLE * 
'5,000 - $35,000 
Signature Only - No Collateral 

LOANS ARRANGED FOR 
• EXECUTIVES (Annual Salary $20,000 +) 
.. MILITARY OFFICERS (Malors, Lt. Cmdr. & above) 
• AIRLINE PilOTS 
• DOCTORS (Intems, Residents, D.O., M.D.) 
·DENn5TS 
• COLLEGE lEVEL EDUCATORS 
• GS·12 - GOV'T EMPlOYEES 

CONFiDENTIAL - EXPEDIENT 

SOUTHEAST FUNDING 
Toll Free 1-800-241·7396 
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am I I BEAUTIFUl. VIEW-Under construction in one of Huht- ARAB - Brick rancher features large living room, cozy 
0- ~ $60'5'11 ' t d . bl I hbo hood "FOX RUN" Th' den, 3 large bedrooms, 2 full baths, large laundry room. f~'I.~:I"l:tur:or~oy:r~·lrvlngr roo~: dining room: df!~ Single garage. 137,000. Extra finished bldg. 621 sq. ft. 

e BRICK RANCHER ON A HII.I. sits Ihis brick rancher w/flreplace, 4 bedrooms, 2'Il baths, e.t-In kitchen w/built· could be office. 1-7532295. 
to..... with a huge lot and close in. Excellent locat:on. Home ins, central heat/air, carpet throughout, double garage. S.W. RANCHERS31,650--This lovelv home is almost com-

features formal living room, dining room, 3 bedrooms. 2 $58,500. (1..oQ3M). 533-1490. plete-& you'll love the color (o'ordinated carpets & 
CU baths, huge dt'n, storage galore. inside laundry, OUTSIDE CITY _ STOP: Just one step outside the c.:lty wallpaper that has been selected. Featuring 3 bedrooms, 
C am workshop. Offered at $6.ot,9SO. (.0W9D) 883-1200. next door to Riverton School. LOOK; View this new 3/BR 134 baths, living & dining room & nice eat·in kitchen with 
::J e BASEMENT RANCHER - Just outside CltV in choice rock rancher, LR/OR combo, large sunken den built· ins. Plus single garage. (U012GL&831200. 
~ area. Over an acre of wooded lot. Super condition - 31

/2 w/fireplace, 2/baths w/vanitys, large kit. w/~reakfast DAHLIA DELIGHT ... very nice & cozy" bedroom home 
years old. All brick home has 3 bedrooms, study, .s~Wlng area. LISTEN: situated on 1.7 acres, app. 8 miles from located conveniently to shopping & schools. Features In-
room, den with fireplace, eat· in kitchen, foyer, living & North Parkway out Winchester Road. S.56,500. 883-1200. clude entry foyer, large LR, kitchen. Downstairs den, 

o 
N 
Q) 
OJ 
o 

Q.. 

BRIARCI.IFF ROAD - Custom buil con emporary 
with a spectacular vie~ from anyone of 3 cedar d~~S. 
Unique multi level plan has 4 bedrooms. Formal hVlng 
& dining with Bruce hardwood, foyer hardwood, 
fireplace, den, study, super rec room, professionally 
decorated thrOughout, screened rear porch, western 
cedar construction, alt thermopane windoWs, 30 year 
roof, built· in desks & book shelves, Jenn·air Qrill. cen· 
tral vacuum, auto garage opener, power ventilator. 
YOU'll love it. (2218B) S124.500. 883-1200. 

.... ----ADAMS STREET----.. 
EXaUSIVE 

ADMITTEDLY EXPEN'SIVE - But worth it! Over 
4000 sq. ft. "Raised Cottage" is full of charm and 
history, 11ft. ceilings, to fireplaces, and 5 brick thick 
outer walls tor low utility bills. ThIS lovely home is sur· 
rounded by a beautiful lot. Go,-geous terraced back 
yard with patiO, pool anti cabana area. This is an ex 
clusive listing priced at $159,500. A "must" to see if 
you're in this pr;ce range and are interested in Ex· 
clusive '" wickenham" Area. 883·1200 

..--EXECUTIVE SUITE-...... 
This elegant home in the newer part of Jones Valley is 
just broken in and ready for real use by a family. Dad 
will enloy the den with its own wet bar and built· in 
bookshelves and door to a covered patiO. The 
youngsters will enjoy the lovely carpeted rec Toom 
with space for a pool table and great stor_. Mom and 
the-whole family will enjoy the guest bedroom and bath 
downstairs, the large living room, separate dining 
room, kitchen with roomy breaklasl area. Some of the 
extras inclUde a big utility room with sink and exit to 
the yard, custom drapes throughout, three additional 
bedrooms with extra large study off the master, laun
dry chute to the utility room from the maSlerbedroom, 
closets galore and an oversized yard on • quiet cui-de·. 
sac. Oh yes, for Oad i!rid the boys there Is a two-car 
gar_ with custom·built workbench. Sl39,9OO. MC4IOO6_ 
883-1200. 

ooUBI.ETREE - Tucked away on quiet cui-de' sac. 
Lovely English Tudor 2-story set on pie-shaped lot, fram
ed by tall trees insuring shade and privacy. ~ bedrooms, 
21 '2 baths, 19)(19 den with fireplace impressively bricked to 
meet beamed cathedral ceiling. 2550 SQ. ft. beautifully 
maintained $81,900.883·1200. 

MARSHAI.I. COUNTY-ARAB. AL. LOOk at this - 77 
beautiful rOiling acres with: 111, story brick "Farm 
HOUse" -34C8 sq. ft. of finished floor space plus 957 sq. ft. 
basement plus. over sized double garage. Home features 2 
master bedrooms, 2 other large bedrooms, living room. 
dining room, large family room with heat·o-Iater, 
fireplace. fUlly equipped eat-in kitchen with inside bar-b
que grill. Home is fully carpeted, lots of wall paper, inter
com system_ All this plus -- 60 acres, pasture, fenced -
cross fenced, plus·"'-35xlSQ' automatic broiler houses, 2 
large ponds IUId much more. 1-753-2295. 

DOUBI.ETREE FINEST - trHevel is now on the market. 
This immaculate 4 bedroom home offers the following: 
superb landSCaping. Spanish decor, large entry foyer, 
spaciOtJs living and dining rooms, eat· in kitchen with all 
the built'ins, large den with arched fireplace and dry bar 
with barstOOls, ,112 baths, double garage, covered and 
carpeted patiO. carpeted front porch. I could go on and on 
mo~;~~kr~y word for it go see it, YOU'll be impressed 

TWICKENHAM'S COUNTRY COMFORTABI.E - A 
must if you're interested In the TWickenham area. This 
home makes you feel at home and comfortable when 
you step in the door. Home Is situated on lovely lot with 
sunshine thrOUgh every window. Home features 
beautiful hardwood floor, lovely decor, gorgeous win· 
dow trealments. garden room, full basement lor your 
every need. 3 lovely bedrooms, 2 baths. huge living 
room with firctplace, huge dining room overlOOking 
garden room. eat· in kitchen ollered .at $97,500. (7CAI. 
113·1200. 

~ SQUARE FEET OF I.UXURY - In this basement 
rancher. Completely maintenance free exterior, 5 
bedrooms, 4 luxury bathS. 2 equipped kitchens. Extra 
large den with rock fireplace. Master suite with si"lng 
area, walk-in closet and huge bath-dreSSing area. Total 
price $14,500. Arab. 533-1490. 
MONROVIA ACRES - Beautiful built Tri-level home 
with lots of room (6'1> acres) 4 IM!drooms, 3 baths, base
ment & fireplace. Big machine Shed & Barn with stalls. 
Extra land available. (NRMAD.l533·1490. 

WAI.KING DISTANCE TO GRISSO/fI- This lovely two
story home offers over 2500 sq. ft. of com_bit living 
area. It has four bedrooms, 2'1'2 baths, large living room 
with beautiful hardwood floors, formal dining room, den 
with fireplace, study, double garage, covered patio and 
situated on a huge 101 with many trees and flowers. 
172,500. (lOI5SR) 883-1200 

PICK YOUR SHADE TREE ... and relax a$ the kids walk 
fo school and the SE YMCA close by. Outstanding features 
of this new home inclu.de wooded lot, 4 BR's. family room, 

:~~I~~~ic'!":':~!~7~,t~~ l:~/~u)a~ le.::as 
found only 

QUAI.ITY, SPACE, LOCATION - PerIecI for a large 
family. Over 4800 sq. ft. of quality: cathedral Ceilings 
w/solid beams, thermopene windows, beautiful har_ 
floors, 2 fireplaces, and a large flagstone patio surroun
ding the pool. Five of the six bedrooms overlook the pool 
and the valie.y beyond, the dining room is huge, the rec 
~m ha!t a fireplace and a wet bar, and there is even a 
two·story playhouse! Blossomwood School zone. 
S127,000.00. (2206Al 533-1490. 

QUAI.ITY MINDED? - For those who appreCiate Ihe 
finest construction techr.iques as well as an up-to·the 
minute flow plan. Now is the time to own! NEW trHevel 
built by Scenic Homes with" bedrooms, 2112 baths, conve· 
nient kitchen and breakfast area with a view. Familv 
room PLUS ree room. Trees' Walking distance to 
~~~~)Ila~~~ts SchOOl and Southe.sl Y. Be"er Hurry! 

NORTHEAST HUNTSVII.I.E - one of the most beauliful 
homes in the city is What you wlli see if you cali lor an ap
poinTmenl. Five large bedrooms, entry foyer, formal liv. 
Ing room and dining room, large eat-In kitchen, den with 
rai~ hearth fireplace, and very tastefully decorated, 
~::~dMo"r5ll~~.~~k beautifUl landscaping and lots of 

ONE OF A KIND - ,.. truly unique contemporary two 
level home with an open informal living arrange';'."t 
Custom kitchen on each level. Three fireplaces, 5 cedar 
decks, In·grOUnd heated poof, lighted tennis court, all on 
twelve I;>eaut,ful WOoded acres. Exclusive listing. Shown 
by appo,ntment only. $325,000. 883-1200. 

SE EXECUTIVE RANCHER - Here is an immaculate 
home that feature formal dining room & living room 
Spacious kitchen with breakfast area, large den with 
"!eplace, 2'/, baths, Rec room with wet bar, double car 

~~~y~~~a~~(~~i04i'~33~~ifUI20 x 40 inground pool, 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION - on a lovely S.E_ wOOded lot. 
Two story home ofters 4 B R, 2'1'2 baths. den wllireplace, 
m~~: :~f~~;n8~3\~"r g.ra~e. Beaulifully decoraled. 

GI.EN ECHO SID ... You can see the extra thought and al
tentlon this ~itder has given In design, room ar· 
rangements and choice of materials in this new home. 
This 2 slory home is nestled on a large wooded lot In a cui· 
de-sac. Large formal living room. separate dining room, 
den with fireplace, 4 large bedrooms and 2'12 baths. Near· 

. ing completion_ Only S74,9OO (10308AC) 883·1200 

NEW I.ISTING NORTHEAST-This lovely home olfers 
2380 sq. It_ of living area which Includes formal living 
room and dining room, 4 bedrooms, paneled study end 
playroom, spacious eat· in kitchen, cozy den with raised 
~:~~'_ (~h ~:~hS and lovely landscaped lot. Priced 

BEAUTIFUL TWO STORY, just listed, less Ihan two 
years old on an acre lot. Five bedrooms (four up, master 
down). three baths, huge kitchen and laundry room. Love' 
Iy wallpaper, carpet and drapes. Thirty year vinyl Siding. 
Many, many extras. ~pprox. 2900 SQuare feet of living 
area. 127S. $105,000 

dining room!, side entry 2 car·garage, additional 786 sq. single car garage, fully carpeted ov~r hardWOOd. (04702), 
" of basement area Ihat's heated cooled, power ven ~~;r~~:l'!~~;t~, ;;;p~r~~J di~:~;,~~t-i;;-ki~';,~n,~~~bl; 533-1490. 
tilator, storm windows and doors. (473B·5) $63,500. 883 side entry garage, beautiful yard. $53,000. (8502HH) COUNTRY LIVING at its best, 3 bedroom, 1710 sq. ft. 
1200. frame rancher 01" 1 acre, just minutes from Huntsville ci-
PERFECT 1.0CATION - PERFECT HOUSE PERFECT TRADE IN ... your old house on Ihis new, 3 bedroom home ty limits. Home features 3 huge bedrooms, 1 bath, living 
INVESTMENT ... close to schools, shopping, S.E. YMCA, in Fox Run. Professionally decorated to please even 1he room with real fireplace, country kitchen, detached 
you'll love this brand new trHevel under construction. most discriminating lady. Foyer, living room, dining garage With breezeway. Nice 1 acre lot on Highway 231. 1-
Features 4 BR's, den, family room, bay windOW breakfast room, cheerful eat·in kitchen with bay window, den with 753·'1295. {124AYGi. 
~;.~2~rePlace, professional decorating. (9013C) $66,900. ~~:~~af~~,~~~~~~acu;~;~~~~rej_ir~ntry garage. Almost GREENBRIAR EST. _ This 3 bedroom, l:v.. bath rancher 

NEW SUBDIVISION (North of Weatherly Rd.) ... under 8EAUTIFUL HOME -·Beautiful view _ this super nice n:~~s~:::nbf;:~h~fa~~: ~s~~:. :~~I~~~r~t~d~a~= 
construction, 4 BR brick rancher, living room, dining English Tudor is located on the Lake in Arab's Pine Lake fp.atures in this home are, walking distance to school attic 

~~~;I~~r :t:ti~ef~il~ r~~~~~: ~~~!~dp~~~~~ ~!~~rl:i!~:~~~i~t~~~~If:~;~~i~~;90~o!,~,d~~~:'r~~~ turbines, vinyl siding, a'maintainance free backyard, and 
quality builder. Priced at only $67,900. (9015 C) 883-1200 and eal-in kitchen. Fully carpeted, tastefully decoraled. rG~f2~~~';'- :~~m the front of home_ Price only $39,000.00 

BAY WI NDOW - in breakfast area is only one of the ChOice location· low equity· swimming, fishing, tennis, or 
many special features about the plan for this home just boating, 554,000. Call 1·753·2295. (lOG). 
now under construction. Four bedrooms, den with corner GUNTERSVIL.LE LAKE - Holiday Shores - Authentic 
fireplace, 16' master bedroom, formal living and dining reconstructed 170 yr. old log house on 3 water front 'ot~-:-
rooms, north side of Weatherly Rd. but walk to sct'lool. See 270 ft. Two hand· cut limestone fireplaces and foundation 
plans at South off":e. $65,900. (C9006) 883·1200 C'edar roof, hardwood floors, mature pine trees. Sand !bn' 

IS YOUR WIFE A DREAMER? Has she been dreaming of dy beach. $53,900. 883-1200 
decorating that n_ 4 new bedroom brick rancn? Give her 6000 COMMERCIAl. INVESTMENT on OakwOOd Ave. 
that chance while there's still time. "'ew developmenf now Large home, 3 bedroom, in good condition suitable for 
starting across from YMCA on Weatherly. Construction to renovation to office use. Lot is 60 x 331 and would be 
begin soon on lovely 1970 sq. ft. rancher. Super location suitable for use to build office complex, ri?tail store ETC 
$65,900. (9OO5C) 883-1200 (0-306) 533-1490 

EXCELI.ENT "Family" Floor Plan-- 2000 sq. ft. 2-story 
I"tome with separate entertaining areas for the whol~ fami· 
Iy. Large living room, formal dining room, beautiful kit· 
chen and breakfa!t room, 12x22 ft. den with fireplace, .( 
bedrooms (large master), 2lf2 baths, beautifully 
decorated and brand new. $65,900_ (C9OO7) 
COUNTRY FRENCH CLASSIC - Jusl listed, on 1 acre 
lot. Walk to Monrovia School. Double garage, r('ar en· 
trance. Super nice, eat·in kitchen wi plenty of cabiners 
rhe great room features a stone fireplace. Moving dow., 
hallway one finds plenty of closets. pul! down stdirS for I1t 
tic storage, ~ bedrooms & 2 lovely baths. Entering foyer 
front one finds twin parlors. one a formal dining room, the 
other a reception room. Tomorrow's plans capturing 
yesterdays slyle & flavor. (J R) $63.500_ 533-1490. 

DEN & REC ROOM ... Trl-Ievel, 2050 sq. ft. nearing com
pletion. Beautifully decorated and wallpapered in shades 
of rust and dust'f ODld. Four bedrooms, 11/2 barhs, 
fireplace in den + + + Rec Room, paneled in planked 
Erujllish Oak. Large corner lOt ~ith fantastic view of the 
mountains. $63,900 (12105) 883-1200. 
FIVE UNIT EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
COMPLEX-Brick, one level, nice corner lot. Each unit 
has large LR/BR combination, nice kitchen eat· in area, 
large ceramic bath. Fully carpeted. All furniture & ap· 
pliances & drapes remain, fully occupied. Returns S12O.00 
each unit per month. ($7,200 "nnual). lotal pricp $65,000. 
(28OO9th).533-149O. 
CONTEMPORARY RANCHER - Unusual floor plan of
fering "bedrooms (Master suite is isolated)' living room. 
dining room, large den with fireplace, eHiciently arrang· 
ed built· in kitchen with pantry, double garage with com· 
pletely floored attic storage, nicely decorated & Situated 
on well· landscaped lot with private back yard. (10205M) 
SOUTHEAST SECI.USION-WOOded hillside ,urrouMs 
you with a feeling of spaciOUS living in this brick and 
woodframe "tudor house". Well off t~e rOdd with patio 
and large wOOded back fard, also located on clIl·de sac 
street to insure your privacy alld pei'ce. The specialty of 
this house is the large living area it affords one with a 
large gr-eat room and adjOining big kitchen. Other
features ir"!clude four bedrooms, :2 baths, and formal 
areas, with large two car garage. $68,900. (10309AC) 533 
1490. . 

APPROXIMATEI. Y 2 ACRES and a beautiful new home 
in the country. Only 15·20 minutes from UnivE'rsity Dr., 
this lovely home has a foyer, formal living room, dining 
room, sparkling built··in kitchen, three large bedrooms, 
three baths, a huge comfortable den, inside laundry and a 
garage with f''.(tra space for storage. Plenty of c~osets and 
cabinets! EnioY the peaceful beauty of the surrounding 
countryside from the large deck. Low $6Os. (HGMR). 533 
1490. 
TRIBE SIZED ... Regardless of the size of your tribe, 
they'lI have plenty of room to romp at 2520 Exca!ibur Dr., 
SE. Features inclUde 850 squan:o foot rec room, .t large 
bedrooms, 2112 baths, large living and dining room, eat in 
kitchen, oak panelled den with bookcases and a fireplace, 
double garage, and its only 6 years Old. Priced below tl"te 
market for this area at 169,900. Available now. 883·1200. 
JOE STEEI.E EXCLUSIVE - Contemporary rancher in 
choice SE location. Great r-oom concept with wide e"l( 
pan~ vaulted ceiling. TlW"ee bedrooms, 2 baths, fenced 
yard. ~ouble garage. Calflooay. $61.500. (2411A) 883 1200 

INVEST IN HAPPINESS - What a relurn your invest
ment will afford you and your familV! When you view this 
all electric three bedroom home on Arrowood Drive, you 
will quickly "add up" all the special features incorporated 
into this charming family type home. construction is 
Brick, frame & stucco. Large two car garage. Fenced 
rear yard, nice Shrubbery and a floor plan that will make 
you sa., ahhh! Let me show this exclusive to you. It is truly 
an investment in happiness. $61,500. 883·1200. 

WOUI.D YOU BUY ... A HAT_ .. without trying ilown? _ .. of 
course not ... That·s why you should definitelv try this. So 
unusual cedar cape cod "for size" ... J airy bedrooms 
(large upstairs area with expansion possibilities ... greaf 
for storage now) Weather protector carport, good size 
utility. Laundry room inSide. And all these Goodies too. 
Cushiony wall to wall carpeting _. stone fireplace, beam 
ed ceilings, wainscotting, drapes, and it! sauce pan 
bright! Just $68,500 and the children can Walk to Grissom 
(SR1016) 883·1200 
ROCKMONT-ON-CARDESSA High above lake 
Guntersville rests a home of unique demensions and 
character. A modified A·Frame, its three levels featUre 4 
be-drooms, 3 baths 28x2~ Great Room with A massive full 
masonry fireplace, luxurious, fully equipped eat·in kit
chen, -and loadS of storage. A fuli width deck perlectly 
compliments Its se"'ng on 2.1 acres of immacujately kept 
grounds featuring 600' of road frontage and intensely 
natural landscaping. It is pleasantly close (but not too 
close) to schools, shopping, Turner's Marina, Public 
docks, Guntersville I1nd Huntsville. Asking $66,900. We'll 
throw in its "Million Doltar View" of the lake be'low for ab 
.SOlutely nothing. (Cl.) 883-1200 

I $50's I 
IMPRESSIVE SPI.IT-I.EVEI. under construction in Fox 
Run one of Huntsville'S newest and nicest neighborhOOdS. 
Located on a corner lot with a great view of the moun· 
!ains. Features 3 ¥OOd·siZed bedrooms, 2 baths, foyer, liv· 
109 and dining, den with fireplace, hobby room, inside 
laundry, central heating and cooling, double !ide entry 
Varage. 155,900. (SCI4001). 533-1490. 

QUARRY TILE.. eve"rywhere in this lovely custom built 
brick 2119 SQ. ft. ranc ... er sitlJated on a very private lot 
high on Russell Hill. Large living room w/fireplace. The 
most Inviting kitchen/family room offers a wall of brick. 3 
bedrooms, 2 b.,hs. l.ovely pallos. A home to enjoy. 
159,900. (C3922l. 

LACEY SPRINGS COMMUNITY - Super Sharp brick 
rancher on 2 beautiful acres with a great view overlooking 
a 1.500 acre farm. Over 2000 $quare feet pluo: double garage 
and a 25' x 30' detached workShop. 3 spacious bedrooms. 2 
baths, foyer. sep. living and dining, pane-led den, kit 
chen/breakfast room, fireplace, cent. heat and air. A 
quality tlome for a rpasonable price. $59,900. 533·1490. 

SOUTHEAST -- BASEMENT RANCH - only 7 vears old 
on beautiful WOOded lot. Upper lev&1 conSists of 4 
bedroom!, 2 baths, lan~e den with fireplace. foyer. formal 
living and dini"g rooms, eat· in kitchen, all nicely 
decoratect, Rec room and additional semi finished area on 
lower level. Side entry 2 car qaragt'. $59,500 (2612GM) 881 
1200. 
HERE's WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN 1.00KING FOR -
Nice comfortable home and small acreage not too far 
from toWn. 1.5 acres of beautifully landscaped. seclusion, 
full daylight basemenl with lots of room for expansion. 
Kitchen overlooks privacy of back yard. Carpeted master 

$.40'5 I 
MONTE SANO . _ . on a large wooded lot_ This Contem
porary rancher offers 3 large bedrooms, formal living and 
dining & great rec room. 2 ful: baths, ever· lasting vinyl 
Siding and storm windows. (H3416). 883-1200. 

TREES & 1.0TS OF 1.0T ... goes with this lovely 2 slory 
home located on d quieT cul·de sac. offering 4 bedrooms, 
21/1 baths, formal living & dinif1g rooms, den, eat· in kit 
chen, inSide utility, large double Qrtrage & a huge deck. 
Only $49,500. ('2206'1).883-1200. 

EASY·LIVING FLOOR PLAN ... i" this t.ont~mporary 
ranch on large lot. LI'/ing·dining combinatioll, unusual 
den· kitchen combination with separate eating ar-ea and 
open bar orea Hobby room with counter and sink. Three 
beclroorT'S, 2 baths, double panelled garc.ge J2200. $J7,JOO 

GARDEN SPOT ready for planting in this beautifully 
landsc.aped backyard with utility bldg. Attractive 4 BR 
home IOCI.Uded, featuring large den, carpets throughout 
larve pallo •. and garage. Walking distance to Johnson 
H,gh School. ,n the $40'5_ (PP6032.t- 533.1490. 

CONDOMI NHJM ... Sl'mptous decoration ana pxciting 
floor plan are prime features in this unit. Home offers liv
ing room w/firepla~e, separate dining, separate breakfast 
area, Masterful kitchen, 2'/2 decorator baths, private 
master suite, balcony or study overlooking fireplace and 
too much more to mention here. $41,900i S7.900 equity. 
(1425;.883-1200. 

BUJI.DER SAYS "REDUCE IT!" -- Reduced from 
$43,200 to S~2,3S0. rhis new home is nearing completion. 
Great Room concept With rock fir~place. 3 oedrooms, 2 
full baths and garage. Decorated in "Golden Ale" for a 
more formal look. (10465) 8831200. 

I $30'5 
MEDICAL DISTRICT 2016 Stanford, $30,500 Total Price. 
Large LR, Separated Dining room, nice den/kitchen com· 
bot 3 BR's, 2 Baths, Central hf'at and air, new carpet ~nd 
~~~~~~~ 5fJ~:~:Oed, attractively decorated throughOul. 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE -- You can still own a NEW home in 
the Grissom High district for only S31,6SO. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, fully·equipped G.E. eat· in kitchen. Single garage. 

;~~:a::~!~ (r~~4~~u88c3~~~oordinate your carpets and 

SUPER SHARP - 5parkling brick. rancher with L· 
shaped living/diniray room, large DEN, spacious 
kitchen, three bedrooms, one bath, ooublc carport 
with workshOp. Large corner lot with n~ce shade frees 
and garden spot. 532,500 (2200LI 5331490. 

THE BORN COUNTRY GENTLEMAN - and gentle 
woman will find peace, con!entment and enter 
satisfaction in this brick ranch style home situated on 
approximately 2 acrC!s of well landscaped land w/fruit 
trees, grape vines, garden spot This t"tome has 3 nice 
size bedrooms, LR/OR, kit/den combo, large lltility 
room, DBL/gorage, 2 baths. (RT'l-H-) 533-1490. 

200 10TH AVENUE ARAB, AI.. - Extra nice 4 bedroom 
brick and frame tri-level located convenient to shopping 
and schools. Home features 4 large bedrooms, 2 baths, liv· 
ing. room, den. rec room, eat·in kitc.nen. S39,5OO. 1·753 2295. 
FOR THE GROWING FAMII.Y - A spacious two-story 
home with four bedrooms, living room, dining room and 
900d·siZed den, thi5 home has had plenty of loving care, 
from the fresh paint and ne ..... vinyl kitchen floor inside to 
tne well maintained outside. It also boasts pretty· 
wallpaper. an inside laundry, storm windows and a 
gar~ge. Comfortable living for only 136,000. (4702Dj. 533-
1490. . 

BEST BUY IN GUNTERSVII.I.E for those who love 
serenity, and relaxation. Best fishing In area apprex. 
length of football field behind this gorgeous newly 
decorated 3 BR._ 2 Bath A-Frame - featuring standing 
FP, large rustic chandlier in greatroom. tinted sliding 
glass doors Inlo upstairs and downstairs deck. Owners 
leaVing town - Approx. 1'/, acre lot. Make offer. (CG) 533-
1490. 

HOLIDAY SHORES Two story brick home ideal for 
week·end or year around, living room, with stone 
fireplace, 2 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, large screened porch, 
over 1 acre with a stOCked fish pond, lots of fruit trees, ex 
cellent garden spot. Water access and use of barn a,-.d 
pasture for hor~s. $31,000. (HS) 533·1490 

BRAND-NEW START · .... 10 this adorable home under 
construction 3 B'R, P. baths. Fully builr·in kitchen. Pick 
10urcolors. 531,650. (GI402O) 883-1200 
SANDHURST PARK .... NE'w rancher almost complett:"'o In 
nice S.W· neigr"lborhOOd. Beautifully decorated with 1 
bedrooms, 13". baths, living 8. dining rooms, built·ln kit· 
chen single garage. $31,650. (l.t014G) 883 1100 
DECORATE YOUR OWN new home in Sandhurst Park. 3 
bedrooms, living room, built· in kitchen, P:. baths, single 
finished garage Centra~ heat & air All for only $31,650. 
!l402?Gl 

~~~~7,~~S~~r-~~a~~ ai~r~;in~:t'e~~~t~~ug~:a:~:~, 
listing features 3 bedrooms, 13,. baths, GE kitchen. centra! 
heat and air, complete decorator package of carpets, wall 
coverings and vinyl and much morE:. You can't buy more 
anywhere else. $31.650. (14023G) 
If you're seriou! about getting a lot for your money, this 3 
bed,-oom brick rancher has 1686 SQ. ft. of great living area. 
Features Include a huge den with brick fireplace; inside 
laUndry; eat·in kitchen; dining room; living room; l\n 
baths; central heat/air. Storm windows! doors. This fine 
home sits on a large lot big-enough for a garden. Mature 
trees. Walking distance to elem. and hioh school. (S.M)()51 
533·1490. 
CUSTQM BUll. T - Ali brick rancher on large 101 with 
mature trees. Many outstanding features. 3 bedrooms, 2 
are kingslze, 23' x 141h' den, 1'12 baths, large living room, 
fireplace, eat in kitchen with new built· ins, irtside utilities, 
central heat and air, roof 2 yr. Old, thermopane windows. 
Excellent condition. 136,500. (3617GR) 

NEW LISTING in excellent condition. in a very desirable 
location. Unique features n?t found in most homes - ex· 
tra storage space above good disappearing stairway and 
huge separ.te work shop. PLUS carpeted living/dlning 
room den, kitchen wit~, bar, 3 (1 king) bedrooms, 2 baths, 
central heat & air. Nice lot with fenced back yard. (52611). 
134,500. 

I $20'5 & BELOW I 
IN TRIANA! Pre"y 10 yr. old yellow frame house in pie.' 
sant surfounaings. 3 B R, 1 bath home convenient to in
dustries clOse to Jetport. Eat in kitchen with new vinyl. 
l.ots of n;ce paneling. Priced right at $19,000. (R-3-BI38Bl 
533-1490 
MOM & DAD - do you prefer to own your home and, bet· 
ter yet, have a completely fenced yard? Your young 
children could play all day without getting in the street. 
And thIS 3-bedroom home is carpeted, cute and af· 
tordable. Priced at only $17,500. (2123E). 533·1490. 

LACEY SPR I NGS - One acre lof with beautiful pine trees 
surrounds this. mobile horne with a permanent add on. J 
bedrooms, eat· in kitchen, living room, 11,'2 baths, inside 
laundry, double carport and det -lched 24 x 24 garage. 
$16.900.8631200. 

BETTER THAN AN APARTMENT - ihere is room for a 
garoen and a swing set, and a bar·b~. Que grill, there is no 
one living on the other side·of thE" wall. and you'll be 
building an equity 10 a home of your .)wn! Now under con· 
struction, this p~etty 3 t>edr-oofll home will have plush 
carpet and a sparkling kitchen complete with a 
dishwasher. Only S800 down, FHA, nothing down VA. 
Seller will pay cloSlOg costs. (7310MV) 

NEED A RICH UNCI.E - to help yO" buy a house? You 
only nt"ed S800 down payment to walk to plush carpet, 
make hamburgers in a fully equipped kitchen and enjoy 
all the quiet comforts of central heat and air. It's brand 
spanking new and priced al $25,050. Qualifies under the 
new 235 program and Uncle Sam may help you make the 
payments. P.S. The rest of the good news is that the seller 
will pay your closing costs. For details call 533·1490. 
(2312MV) 
XOU'1.1. KNOW IT . is a livable house once you step In· 
Side. You'l! find soft tones in wallpaper and carpet in the 
formal LR; a perky eat-in kitchen. The single garage has 
~n c~nverted into a large comfortable den complete 
With bnck fireplace and laundry area behing louvered 
doors. Small private study + 3 BR and 11/2 baths. Soon to 
havenewroof (NR22281533149O 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION -- 3 bedroom rancher, c~ntral 
heat and air, carpets, inside laundry, modern kitchen 
N/built-ins. $25,050. (MV2309) 533-1490 
NEW HOME, NEW START - Perfect for Ihe smali fami
ly. Attractive L·shaped living, dining area. Conveniently 
arrcmged kitchen with built·in range, vent and 
jishwasher. Vani,tv bath, 1 bedrooms. Wall·fo·wall carpet, . 
central heating and a;r conditioning $25,050 with all type, 
of financing available. (MV2315) 533·1490 
SOON TO BEGI" CONSTRUCTION ... in Mt. Vernon 
Heights. This rancher will have 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, liv· 
ing/dining room combo, kitchen equipped with a range, 
dishwast,cr .. and utility outlet, and a storage room in the 
baCk. Builder will pay closing cosf. Will finance FHA, VA, 
or 235 FHA_ (MV2317) 533-1490 

GARDEN SPOT .. Wake up to the song of a cardinal in 
your own garden this spring. This neat three bedroom 
home is just perfect for a first home; first garden. Prettily 
wallpapered and lovingly cared for, it is on a quiet dea' 
dend Sfreet away from thE:" hurried city. (HG) 533·1490 
EXCEI.LENT LOCATION to A&M, shopping center. 
Brick/frame 3 bedroom home with carport is read v for oc· 
cupancy_ Priced right--5nSoo. (613RA) 533-1490 

NEW PAINT - NEW CARPET -- Spacious brick rancher 
featuring living room, dining room, kitchen, 3 large 
bedrooms, bath, red room. large fenced yard. 529,900. 
(3II04C I 533- 1490 
FOR ME AND MY GAL --= a gOOd place to start in a 
new 3·BR ranch style house with ail built·ins in 
kitchen, carpeted through·out. You will have to see 
this home 10 apprecialp its beauly. $25,050 (2302MV) 
Call 533·1490. -
INVEST $800 DOWN FOR THIS NEW HOME -- ThiS 
horne can ~ pur<hased FHA, VA or FHA 235 and the 
builder will pay the clOSing cost. The home is presently 
under construction' and at this stage you can choose 
colors of carpet. This 3 bedroom rancher features: l' 
bath, a kitchen with dishwasher, and utility outlets, 
L ·shaped living room/dining room, and a nice storage 
room in the rear of home. Only $25,050 total 
investment. (2310MV). 533-1490. 
OOI.L HOUSE. New 3 bedroom house, now under 
construction. Fully carpeted. Central heat and air. 
Dishwasher. Range and oven. May be financed FHA 
235 for qualified buyer. $25,050. (232OMV). 533-1490. 

MOBII.E HOME on a large 101, not in crowded parking 
place. Features two bedrooms, large eat-in kitchen com· 
plete with stove and refrigerator and a COV~ed patiO. 
533·1490. 
STATE I.INE ROAD ... 1 bedroom country home with liv' 
ing room, kitchen, bath/laundry on 'I> acre. $12,000. Addl· 
tional acreage is available up to 40 acres of prime cleared 
tillable farm lane. 883-1200. 
NEW PAINT INSIDE AND OUT - and everything is very 

~~;e h~~~~:r:,I!7~n~~a~~t~~:, 7~:rJrnrn~Wa:~:t::~1: 
paper for thaI eloquent touch, the bath also has w.llpaper 
that is washable. This lovely 3 .- bedroom brick home 
w;lh carport and large 101 is priced al onlY $25,900. (83308) 
533-1490 
MOVE RIGHT IN - Just the place for the small family. 
ThiS cute '1 bedroom frame home sits on a beautiful and 
private one acre lof. Home has a new roof and 
maintenance free Siding, tastefully decorated with lots of 
wallpaper, fully carpeted. eat·in kitchen, inside utility 
room, large sun deck. Fenced yard. Low Twenties. 1-753· 
2295. 
NEED A RICH UNCLE - to help you buy a house? You 
?nly need S8OO. to walk on plush carpet, make hamburgers 
1M a fully eqUipped kitchen and enjoy all the quiet com
fo~ts of cen.tral heat and air. It's brand spanking new and 
proCed at $25,050. Qualifies under the new 235 program and 
Uncle Sam may help you make the payments. P .5. The 
~est of the good news is that the seller will pay your clos· 
,ng costs. (UllMV) 533-1490. 

REDUCED - Lovely brick home with prettiest yard In 
the neighborhOOd is priced to sell! Master bedroom with 
private bath, den, eat· in kitchen, garage and more for on
ly $25.500. Be first in line for this one. (B4304) $25,500. 
CUTE LITTLE RANCHER - Just right for the young cou
plE> r.r small family with 3 bedrooms, 11/2 bath, within' 
w~lkinQ distance to elementary and middle SChOOl. Mostly 
brIck with man V amenities. (GIC 2201) 883-1200 
SUPER SH~RP-3 bedroom brick home. 1'/, baths, extra 
large den/kitchen combo, single arage, storm windOws, 
~;~ral heal, central electric air_ (C3309!. S29,9OO. 533-

BI.UE HAVEN-Low Payments-only $97.37-on this 3 
bedroom rancher. New carpets throughout JUST IN
STAI.LED. Fenced in back yard, garage. Only 523,500. 
533-1490. (4819C) 
4114 BI.UE SPRINGS RD. + Excellent 3 SR_ Brick Ran
cher. Good area, carport. Partially fenced Yard. Freshly 
painted new carpet & vinyl. 2 Baths, central heat & air. 
Price to sell at $25,500. 533-1490_ 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION - 3 bedroom, 1.b.th rancher. 
Central elec. heat and air, inside laundry, fully carpeted. 
$25,050. (MV2306) 533-1490. 

bedroom has its own bath. On city water. Carport plus 
2Ox5O metal shed. l.ocaled or. Hwy 231 just South of 
Morgan City. Shown by appolntmenl only. Nothing on the 
mar~et like It for S51.5OO. 
DISCRIMINATING? Then beautitul RainboW Orive in 
Madison ~ould be lor you! This lovely four bedroom home 
IS ~tter. than ~ew. Add two full baths, living, dining, 
r~ms, nice family room for casual entertaining. Top it off 
With manicured acre lot and separat, 3-car garaoe and 
YOU have a great place '0 live. (198 RD) S59,500. 

THE HOME TEAM 
3125 UNIVERSITY DR., NW. 

MONTE SANO - BRICK - Rancher offers 2000 sq. ft. of 
hVlng area. Large den w/fireplace and boOk cases. 
Delightful kitchen has range w/double oven, dishwasher 
+ refrigerator remains. Huge LR·DR Over looking wood· 

~~':!;~~fl~~~. f~'m~' i: .!:1~oo~~t!' ~~~?Je ~ .::r 
Excellent condition. (C~712) l.ow SSO's.II83-12OO. 

PH. 533·1490 

[B 110 LILY FLAGG RD. SE 
Ii;AltOfl' PH. 883·1200 


